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Norway House Agency ~ Jack River Day 

School - Church of England - Building 

Maintenance — Supplies - Accounts. 1909 

~ 1933 

Norway House Agency -— Jack River Day 

School — Roman Catholic - Teachers! 

Salaries. 1925 - 1944 

Norway House Agency - Jack River Day 

School ~ Roman Catholic - Building 

Maintenance — Supplies - Accounts. 

1928 - 1948 

Manitowapah Agency — Lake Manitoba Day 

School - (Dog Creek) - Roman Catholic 

- General Administration. 1895 ~ 1930 

File 521.-1, y Manitowapah Agency — Lake Manitoba Day Pp » ) 

School (Dog Creek) ~ Roman Catholic - 

General Administration. 1930 - 1949 
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/ Ottawa, 29th December, 1899, ‘4 . 
3 ae 

\ . a\ dingy A pqorandum: Mr . Saar ts é 

wm I am advised that Mr, 

Maxime Goulet, who has been employed for some 

time as teacher of the Dog Creek Indian school in 

Manitoba, has received an intimation from Father 

Comeau that Mr.Berkmayer is to supercede him as 

teacher of the school. I find that no complaint 

has been made against Mr.Goulet and there is no 

evidence in the Department of any dissatisfaction 

with the manner in which he is performing his 

duties as teacher. I have informed Mr.Goulet 

that while the Department is ready to accept in 

the appointment of teachers the nomination of the 

authorities of the church under whése auspices an 

Indian school is conducted,it will not suffer the 
arbitrary removal of a teacher who is performing 

his duties satisfactorily, and that, therefore, Ke 

(ur.coulet) is not called upon to act on the intima- 

—Lion 
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intimation received from Father Comeau as to his 
removal, ‘ind The Department will continue to 

recognize him as teacher of the school and will 

refuse to pay salary to Mr.Berkmayer or any other 
person who may assume to take charge of the school, 
Please have the Department note and act accordingly. 
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Ho, 126/0-0 Portage La'Prairie 

November I4th; 1899, 

Deax Mr MacDonnell 

7 ij Your telegram re: Maxime Goulet is to 

hand, and in reply would me that I would be glad to 

meet your wishes in this matter! or in any other requbet, 

that I could, but it is beyond my power to engage or dis~ 

charge Teachers, Ks inpjy report the facts as presented 

to me, te the Cownissioner, and he takew action as he ha 

thinks best. In Mr Goulet's case I found his School un- 

satisfactory and reported accordingly. 

Yours very truly 

(Sed) S, R. Marlatt 

Inspector of Indian Agencies 

Jno; A. MaeDonnell M, P. 

Winnipeg 

Manitoba. 

 



Copy of Telegram, 

Stonewall, Nenatobn, 

Hovenber Lath; 1800, 

To S$. R. Marlatt 

Inspector of Indian Agencies 

Portage La'Prairie 

Arrange if possible that Max ime Goulet shall retain 

Indian school at ~ CreekRoserve An str ongly intereste 

in hay ing this done, Met him here telay. Adv ise hin. 

Seotch Bay P, 0, 

(Sed) Jno: A. MaeDenne11 
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Portage la Prairie 14th Nov 18y9, 

Sir; * 

In reply to your letter of yesterday, 1 am sorry to 

say that I cannot comply with your wishes by recommend- 

ing to the Department that you be re-instated as teacher 

of the Lake Manitoba School,the School has not been 

satisfactory, even to yourself. 

If I can be of service to you in any other way 1 

will be pleased to do 80. 

I am sorry to learn from your letter that you have $0 

much sickness in your family. 

I do not think the Indians will object to your remaini 

ning on the Reserve until spring, if 1 can be of any sux« 

service to you in this respect let me know. 

Yours truly, 

$.R.Marlatt, 

j i,Goulet Esq 

firmiper. 
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26th Jan 1vo00, 

With reference to the letier of Mr Agent Swine 

fom to your addyess, dated the 20th inst, Ho 1G, ard 

your reply 19 sane of fhe Aird inst, No 126A, with 

referenes to sehool retivns, and Teachor in cherye of kak 

Lake Manitoba Sehool, 

L have the honor to herewith enelose von a 

from ii Fdward erkereyer which 

throws further licht o 8 ‘Piesidon and may help to 

explain the agtdions of both ‘exkerever and Mr Goulet; 
it, would appear from thie let, er that the RPM x SHANA Xxx 
Sup*d Maneral of Indian Affairs has re-instated Mr Goulet, 

7 as Toacher of 

As furthe rt J + LOT J . Lion in tide maLLey 

have the } ; © subd, as follow te. 
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2 
fay 

1 first, visited the lake Manitoba Schoo] on the sth of 

duly, 1897,the at-endanes was very wall, and the ehile- 

ren baekward in theiy work, Miss Goulet Was acting as 

teacher for her Father, the explination given by the 

teachor for the condition of affairs was that the Sehool 

was disorganized at, the tine owing to the removal from 

the old seheol building 10 the new, the @explinatdion 

appeared reasonable, the following day 1 ret the |ndians 

in Coummedl and they eomplained of the School not, being 

satisfactory, 1 also noticed that the relations between 

the Indians anditr Goulet, were not. very friendly, 

ly next, viedt was on the Sth of Aue 180%, +he attens 

danoe on this occasion was 20 with an average fox the 

previows quarter of 10,84/100,the Sehool work was under 

of the Miseds Goulet and was ; an improvenent 

ye previous year, but still left, reom for miogh erite 

leiam,the Indians had no complainia to make, and nothing 

was said by them in régard to the Sehool, 

The past, yeny 1 visited the Sehool on the Avih of As 

» and was informed by Mr foulet., after waiting sone tin, 

that, he eould not e' © children together, mi he inf- 

oymed me that ere hac been no sehoeo] for some ting as 

children, the «ilLendance 

1 retiuns was 5, uU/100, 

L requested he Sehool reistar 

he informed me 

part 1) 
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the Indians were not. frienily to him and would not send 

their Children to the Seheol, | informed him that 1 

Thought, i waa the best thing to do under the etreumstark. 

ces and diggested to him that he might send it in to me 

io take effect as he might desire, at the end of the 

Sop'y oy Necenber quarter, later in the day 1 met the 

Indians in Commeil,1] spoke to them about the condition 

of tim School, and lack of attendance, in answer one of 

the Couneillors stated that. when they sent their Children 

here was no teacher at, Lhe Sehool, My Goulet, in reply 

tated that, there wae no use in goin: to the $ehool when 

Lhey would not, send thodx Children, 1 informed the 

Indians thet. if they did not send theiy Children that J 

would recenmend the Department. Lo close the School as it 

useless to provide a teacher in they did not take 

sufficient, interest, to send their Children , 1 further 

hom Lo start sending them al onee and Mr Goulet, or 

some other teacher would be on hand to teach them, their 

reply was that they wanted an Rnglish Teagher and vhat 

My Goulet did not. teach the Children properly, 1 teld 

Lhem Ghat tho hatter of Leachor was laryel: 

hands of the Chueh and that 2y should know best. the 

imal of teacher 

nlet intendad to resign short y, and at his request | 

i approaghiry 

if « wishe 

sistance Ther could, 

Indian Affairs, 
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Mm my veturn home 1 waited some tine before making ny 

report, for Mr Gonlet.'s resignation but it did nol, comm 10 

hand, 

1 wight fiovther state that ihe Rev'd Father Chomeau 

was presont, at the tine of ny visit representing the 

R.0,Chineh and he was not al all satisfied with the state 

of affairs and told ne there would have to be a change 

of Teachers . 

fm behalf of Mr Goulet, 1 would like to say 1 think 

he was quite competen. to Leach the School but owing to 

the difference existing between hin and the Indians, and 

the sectional differences between them in regard to him 

which he was unable +o heal, his usefuliness was gone, and 

he quite freely admitSd it,dn my intercourse with Mr 

Goulet, 1 always found him a Centleman, 1 was Sinply mezpay 

trying: to do my duty in my Affieial capacity in recorm 

onding « change, 

™ the 14th of Noverber 1 received a letter from Mr 

fmilet, asking to be reinstated, and 1 isuxevubhdoxsidordex: 

hereto atiach my replys 

1 also attach a copy of a telegram reooived from Mr 

John A,haeconell] HP, re the matter, and oy reply, 

You will notiee that, Mr Rerkerayer requests an early 

answer 1o his letier, ax no doubt would like to kaa 

have an explanation of why he has heen deposed, 

l have the honor to be, Sir, 

(ou obedient. servant. 

AY f (J farctaitD 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 
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to inform you that Mr. Inspecto 

Mav latt ports that th ttendance at th 

Manitoba (Doe Or 

and attribut 
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Indian School situated Lake Manitoba 

thool sted on 
Manitowapah A school inspect r 

’ , 
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ndian 

Lake Manitoba Pp 

Pp rie, Man, 
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\y Ottgwa /loth February,1900, 
i a 

va er Dis iti 4 General, 

m iv. and find that the difficulty has arisen from the 

* 

195440 

I have gone into this 

fact that the Department was not advised of Inspector 

Marlatt's report and of the action taken thereon; and that 

the matter was further complicated by the failure to 

advise the Indian Commissioner of my airections,as to 

the recognizing of Mr.Goulet as teacher of the Dog 

Creek Indian School. The oniy,to disposeof the matter 

is to pay ne ve the time he was engaged, and 

&O payMr, Gouletts) palary for the full quarter, the time 

he, wid’ noy gdéonans being counted as holidays, 
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Lake Manit é ny 

Pa ment (fo MyfGoulet ,the present teac! 

‘hes yer, tempgraryycha of this 

school ,o > aa ounts d r quarter 

last ,has beer m irectea, 

The corres sacar on, | Na dae by 

the Commissioner without coe ng \etter,expalins 

why Mr Goulet was got rid of ¢ irst instance, 

and there is nothing on fyle to that the De- 

aha t was aware of the actual state in which the 

pron: n Mr Goulet"s re-instatement was order= 

If you will read the ocrrespondence I 

think you will agree with me that it will be imposs- 

ible for Mr Gouleg to make a success of this school, 

and if it is the wish of the Department to continue 

him in its service ,it wowld be advisable to arrange 

for a trabsfer for him 

pe 
ee 
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4 

a, i February, 1900, 

a 
v 

Memo: the Secretary, 

No further action is to be 

taken in this matter. Mr.Goulet has been re- 

instated as his removal was irregular. There 

is,therfore, no necessity for raising the question 

as to the past conduct of the school; but should 

there be any objection taken by the Inspector , 

or by anyone else, as to the future management of 

the school, such objection is to be submitted to 

the Minister, 

th 

vt at 

re 

o : Y YW 

fj - 

Vv 
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OTTAWA, 2nd March ,1900 

regpondence for= 

sul of Maxime 

secretary 

Commissioner, 

Wannipes, 

Man, 
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OTTAWA, Sth May ,1900 

am directed to inform you that a few weeks 

of absence has been allowed Mr Maxime Goulet, 

‘rv of the (Dog Creek) Lake Manitoba school ,his 

on "hi hi absence by his daughter, 

Kindly edvise Mr Gowlet accordingly, 

honor ‘ 

dien servant, 

3 mo LEAN 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6237 
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Ottawa, L7th Nov,, 1905, 

Sir,~< 

In reply to your 

letter of the 10th instant, applying, 

on behalf of Mr, Maxime Goulet, for a 

position as farming instructor on the 

Crooked hake Reserve, I neg to inform 

you that the Department is looking into 

the matter, 

gh 
Your obedient oprrbprt, 

ru ipeg, Mans 
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CAMADA 

Ottawa, December 7th, 1903, 

Dear Mr, Ghevrier, 

RefePfing to your favour of the 10th 

ultimo end departmentel reply thereto of the 17th ultino, 

regerding the mmployment of Mr. joulet, I beg leave to say 

that the matter has been earefully @nquired inte and 

at present there is no vecancy. His nee hes been noted, 

however, for future reference. 

Yours very truly, 

Herace Chevrior, Bea., MM. P. Po» 

452 Main St., 

Winniveg, Man. 
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Ottawa,aeth May ,1900. 

Mr .Benson,- 

The following olipping 

is taken from Mr.Agent Martineau's 

saenort for the year -nded 30th June 

last regarding the school for the Lake 

Manitoba Band,- 

Education.—There are thirty-four children of school age. The average attendance 

is five, owing mostly to sickness of the pupils and parents taking their children away 
ees the reserve with themselves for the purpose of fishing, trapping, hunting, and 
visiting friends. The school has been kept with a very poor attendance, so much so 

that the teacher has decided to resign, if the Indians do not send their children regu- 
larly to school in future; in consequence, the pupils are only advanced to Standard 

TI, and a few in Standard TIL. The school is of the Roman Catholic denomination. 

he sehool-house, which is new, is comfortable for the pupils, and is well supplied with 

material, books and biseuit. The progress is very slow in many cases. The discipline 
and behaviour are good. 

Has there beon any ocor- 

q 

respondence in this matter. 

(Page 81 Anmial Report ) VA 

~ oF a 

r Anh a: = = 

oBOCk: 
Secretary. 

aL 

mare 
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cenancesoe™ 

Ottawa, Maroh 8, 1909, 

Mr, Louis J, Martell has been in charge of the 

Lake Manitoba day sohool (R.C.) since July, The 

returns show an average attendance of about 9, with an 

enrolment of about 13. This school has not been inspected 

sinee 1901. The previous reports show that the school 

vag not doing much good, owing to the indéifferemes of the 

parents. The Agent only visits this reserve when making 

his treaty payments, at whioh time the sohcol is closed for 

the summer holidays. 

MEMORANDUM: 

Deputy Supt. General. 

In view of the above report I think it would be 

fficult to increase Mr. Martel's salary at once. However, 

might ask Mr. Swinford to give us any information 

with reference to this School. 
* 

are MC if 

a, 

——thie? Accountant. Y 
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Ottawa, Maroh 15, 1909. 

Sir,= 

Some time has elapsed since the Department received 

& report on the Lake Manitoba day sohool, ManitowaPah 

ageney, and it would be glad to have from you any inform 

[0 ation you may have regarding the working of this sohool, 

sal whioh has been under the charge of Mr. Louis J. Martell 

A oe July, 1902. 

gor" ’ ) 

Your obedient Servant, 

Secretary. 

8. Swinford, Eeq., 

Inspector of Indian Agenoies, 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237 
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South Lake Winnipeg Inspectorate, 

Winnipeg, 24 March I909, 

In reply to your letter No. 116, 768A of the I3th. 

instant in regard to the Lake Manitoba Day School, Mani- 

towapah Agency, I beg to inform you that T have not been 

able to visit this sehool since I have been in charge of 

the inspectorate, In I907 I arrived from Ottawa too late 

to take advantage of the annuity payment trip up the lake, 

and in 1908 I was sent to make the payments in the Kenora 

and Savanne Agencies and at Osneburg. Consequently I did 

not get to the Manitowapah or Pas Agencies in I908, I am 

therefore not in a position to give you any information 

about this school, but I am sure Agent Logan can do so, 

as he has been there each year, 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedjtn@ servant, 
ae ’ Py j 

Atv 1ciftorH / . 
InspectOr of Indian Agencies, 

The Secretary, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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Ottawa, March 86, 13909. 

Sirg- 

The Department would be glad to have fron you aft 

your eariiess convenience a report on the Lake Manitoba 

lay sohool, Manitowapah agenoy. 

iS this connection I have to request shat you 

t© be good dough to make a cepert on the schools im the 

outlying distrivute which you visit when euking the 

annuity payments each year upon your rovurn. cases, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Seeretary,. 

R. Logan, B@q., 

Indian Agent, 

Pertage ba Praivié, Wan, 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

LA PRAIRIE 

ii ‘a YOUR REPLY aren a és : aah ut: Wl9OZ 

| mutt | ; vat 
| ava 

TO DATR OF THM LeTrne 
  

Sir,— ; 

Z 
Referring téyour letter of. Jo le heaveh/og 

No. Ub yb8Md 

of above dale ana damsel MMO a 

epee ow ha Katte Go-82 Fas battels: pi Sohnb, 
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lew Puy rag, leak vv lV dled. fee ats ame 
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/ 20 

en ete bey Rf Boarding tent 4/0 Mag Sa hint 
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wd 
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EXD, 116768/1 

OLtawa, December 24, AGiO;, 
4 OSt Reverend iP, 

Where conditions are at all favourable 

approve the 

ent in operation under ti auspices 

Province of Manitova, 

At the Lake Manitoba da: i 3) ini towa- 

pan Agency it is represented that here is 20m Vor inprova’ 

“Me 
ment. The present teacher r irte ; reporte nerrice 
i1ent and 
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BATRAOT. 
ORIGINAL ON 

289032 

LE 

StBoniface, January 24th,1911. 

x x 

Concerning Mr Martel,teacher,as read in your letter 

of December 21st ,Hie Grace will see to have this gentleman 

replaced ,next summer. 

Dr. J.4%.Prudhomme 

Secretary 
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. CO. A. LAMBERT NO, 42 RUB OUMOULIN TELEPHONE MAIN 1245 

&) 
ST. BONIFACE. 

Ap Mhwies’ “GE ey en —" 
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PTS. Swe 

AGENT’S OFFICE, 

oer a agg _13th. April, 1914. 192... 
weaaee 

ALBO 

TO DATS OY THIS LETTER. 

gQ0® 59 l, 

I beg to advise the Department of the 

illness of L.EeMartel,teacher of Lake Manitoba Indian 

Day School,who at present is confined to the St. Boniface 

Hospital suffering from heart trouble. 

Mr. Martel wrote me asking for one months 

leave of absence,alao enclosing certificate from Doctor 

Lambert,which ,»I herewith enclose,and trust that the 

Department may see its way clear to granting said leaveof 

absence. 

Your obedient servant, 

Wi kesg sian 
Indian Agent. 

(2, Gur 

The. Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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K SAFETY AFILM +A 

Ottawa, April 22nd, 191% 

Sir,- 

Tl have to acknowledes the receipt of your letter of the 13th, inet, 

enclosing certificate of Dr. Lambert, with reference to the illness of Mr. 

Martel, teacher, at Lake Manitoba Day Sehoo}. 

In reply, 1 would say that Mr.Marte) may have one month's leave 

of absence, 

Your obedient servant, 

‘A—-~ heat. Deputy and Secretary. 

R.Logan, Eeq. 
Indien Agent, 

portace la Prairie, 
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INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS 

MaNiToBA 
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INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS 

MANITOBA 
} , 

CtA« 

——— 
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vA 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

__ Portage La Prairie. Maayo= 
—————— —— fs 

iy YOUR REPLY REFER TO lf aaen, Yay ./1914 vee: 

_166_ t anne een eemneeiesielierenn anemia ee 

ALSO 

Ne. 

TO DATE OF ‘THs 1 

461873 

I beg to herewith enclose application of 

Mr.R.A.Martel as teacher for Lake.Manitoba (Dog Crek) 

Indian Day School. his father the late teacher having died 

a short time ago a& the St.Boniface Hospital. 

Also a letter from R.Coulet as to R.A.Martel"s 

qualifications. 

In reference to thie matter would 

I leave here on the 2nd of June om annuity paymentes in 

Manitowapah Agency,and if possible would like to receive 

inetructions on this matter vefore that date,so I could 

advise Mr.R.A.Martel,as I expect to 

weeks. 

It appears almost impoesivle to secure teachers 

at the former salary of $300.00 per year,and would suggest Fy J ; ce 

that Mr.Martel be given a trial. 

Your obedient servant 

LOA, og com 

Ind.Agt 
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Ottawa, May 26, 1914. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 20th instent enelosing an application from Mr. Re A. 

Martel for the position of teacher of the Lake Manitoba 

Indian Day gchool in place of his father deceased, to~ 

gether with a recommendation from the Public seheol 

Inspector. 

In reply I beg to say that he may be appointed 

temporarily as suggested by you at the rate of $500.00 

per annum, which is to include the duties of diepenser 

as well as those of teachér, The Department regrets 

that it,will not be possible to contribute anything towards 

ae 

K/ 
hig-egpenses to Dog Greek to take up his Work there, as 

hy 
~. At 19 contrary to the policy of the Department to make 

\. 

payments of this nature, 

A copy of the Indian Day school Regulations is 

enclosed herewith, which will give the information desired 

by Mr, Martel regard ing holidays, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

R. Logan, B8q., 
Indian agent, 

Portage la Prairie, Man, 
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Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

September 24th., 1915. 

R. Logan Beq., 

Indian Agent, 

Portage La Prairie, Wan. 

Dear Mr. Logan: 

I wish to recommend to you for appointment to the 

office of sub-Indian Agent at Dog Creek, Raymond Martell 

Brother of Mr. R. A. Martell who has today resigned as he 

is going to the front with our Soldiers. 

Yours very truly, 

LO D_ Tpanher Y 

ffm 
Land Ce voll 

— 
. a 

2 tt
re | i 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

PORTAGE—bA-P-RATR EG, MAT 

Pa ‘a nares mien denen TO Sep + anther 28th Py 

No....116, ; Satie canta | 
To DATE OF THIS LETTER, 

a ere 483686 

I beg to enclose herewith application 

of R. P. Martel, as teacher for Lake Manitoba, Indian Day 

School. I also enclose references received from three 

different parties. 

Shis party is a brother of R. A. Martel, 

the present teacher, who has resigned. 

Kindly advise, 

nt Servant, 

/y x 
vA pau 1F 

Indian Agent. 

of tmddan, Affaire 

OTTAWA, ONT. 
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Winnipeg, Manitoba, September 24th., 1915. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa Canada. 

sir,- 

I herewi th pee to tender my resignation as teacher 

at the Dog Bake indian Reservation, as I nave enlisted 

for service with the Canadian Overseas Troops. 

Thanking you forpast favors, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

ia pe ee 

host Ba - am hems 

) 

Peaaca | pale 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. SO 

iY YOUR REPLT REFER TO 
, a ‘ind 191 

NeW116 Beptember 39th; 

pS a eid 488688 

I beg to herewith enclose the resignation 

of Re A- yarttel as teacher of Lake Manitoba, (Dog Creek) Indian 

Day School, to take effect 24th October next. 

Your obedient Servan:, 

A onic i 

Indian Agent, 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian 

OTTAWA , 
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Ottawa, October 9, 1945. 

I have to,ecknowled@: the reéeipt of your two 

letters of the 29th ultimo enclosing the resi gation of 

Re A, Martel as teacher of the lake Mmnitoba: Indian Day 

School te take effect on the 2th instant and an appli- 

Cation from R. P, Martel for the position, 

in yeply I beg to say that the resignation of 

My. Re A, Martel is acespteda and his brother, Mr, A, FP. 

Martel, may be placed in charge of this school ot the 

Your obedient servant, 

Asat. Deputy and secretary. 

R, logan, Baq., 
Indian Agent, 

Dortage la Mm@trie, Man, 

(RG 10, Volume 6237, file 52 
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IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 16th November 1916 
No. he 

ALO 

  TO DATE OF THis Lerren 
  495418 

I have a letter from Mr. Martel teacher of 

the Lake Manitoba Reserve, who informa we 

that the School House is too cold for the 

children in the winter time, when up at thie 

Reserve a few weeks ago, I took up the question 

of fixing up thie building with the Rand, and 

the Chief and members of the Band assured me 

that they would put this building in shape 

for the winter, Mr. Martel now informe me 

that the Indians have not done so, and have 

moved all their families to the South end of 

the Reserve, too far for the children to attend 

echool, and Mr. Martel recommends that the eeh 

echool be closed from the Ist December to the 

Ist of March. 

I would recommend this be done as the 

children will not attend this school in the 

winter time. 

Your obedient servant, 
Q 2 f-— 

Po Le ZL j Pe : “a that 

Indj4n Agent. 
The Aesistant Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa, 
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11676661 
, 

Ottawa, November 21, 1916, 

I have to acknowZedge the receipt of your 

letter of the 16th instant with reference to your recom- 

mendation that the Lake Manitoba Day School be closed on 

the First of December next. 

In reply 1 beg to say that in view of the 

teacher's report that the Indians have not made the nec- 

essary repairs to the school building and have aiso,. 

moved their families too far away for the children to 

attend during the winter months, thie school may remain 

closed from Yecember lsat, next to March 1, 1917. 

You will be good enough to inform Mr. 

the teacher, accordingly. He should forward a 

eturn for the period he teaches the school during the 

current quarter, when the salary due him will be paid. 

No salary will be allowed for the period which this 

school is to remain closed, 

Your obedient ser ant 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

A. Ogletree, Zeq:, 
Indian Agent, 

Portage la Prairie, 
Man, 
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506854 

J16 FOF - / 

Extract from notes hade by Inspector Jackson on 

sit to the Lake Manitoba Indian Reserve on the 25th of 

S@tember, 1917. Forwarded under cover of his letter of 

December 12th, 1917. Original on 427021/26. 

Wm, Missabit, No, 61, has a good log house and 

stable, has two horses, 1 cow and a gmail garden, He told 

me that the teacher of the school is away, having @1osed 

it up on account of so many of the band being away with 

their families, He also tells me that the teacher is 

now boarding off the reserve with a family named stevenson, 

about @ix miles from the school. The band often want 

medicines but cannot get it from the teapghey as he is 

too far away, 

I visited the school house and found it locked 

up tight. A former teacher name@ Martell, a brother of 

the present Iteacher, broke up a garden close to the school, 

had it ni@ely fenced, and it was a credit to the reserve, 

At the time of my visit the garden was a mass: of weeds and 

most of the fence Was broken down. This speaks badly for 

the present teacher and is a very bad example for the 

Indians and in fact shows this teacher is not fit for his 

position. There are living quarters above the school. 
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coegss ae? opie 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

\s 

.Portage.la. Prairie,.Man. 4 si 
iD 

° 

it TOUR REPLY REFER ‘ro 29th. December 19t 7 
No, 

  

alae 

TO DATE OF THTS LETTER 
  

Sir — 

Enclosed find resignation of R.P.Martel as 

yY teacher of the Lake Manitoba Reserve School. 

I would recommend that the resignation of Mr. 

Martel be accepted as it is impossible to keep this 

school] open,as the children live too far from the 

school. 

Your obedient servant 

ft if) / 
fll Af, i, bern, 

Indi soy Agent. 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, January 10, 1928. 

@ir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 29th ultimo enclosing the resignation of R. PF, Martel 

as teacher of the Lake Manitoba school. 

In reply I beg to say that this resignation is 

accepted, This school may remain clesed for the present, 

as you state that it is Ampessible to koep it open, as 

the ohddaren lave too far from the school. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and gecretary. 

Ae Ogletree, Esq., 
Indian Agent 

Portage ia Prairie, Man. 
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WHEN REPLYING PLEASE REFER TO 

  

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
August oth, 1918, 

514028 
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116768/) 

“* > 

dugast 13, 1924, 

Sir,- 

I have te acknowledge the receipt of your etter 
of the 6th instant enclosing a communication @ehcerning the 
education of the ahiidren on the Dog Greek Indian Reserve, 

in reply I beg to sey that the Departuset is 

not prepared at the present time te re-open the school on 

this reserve, as it has no funds available for the erection 
of @ DeW building, Whieh is required at this point, 

Your obedient servant, 

{ Asst. Deputy and secretary, 

Re Pletenet*, Eaq., 
Deputy Mindater ef Baucation, 

Winnipec, Man, 
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IM REPLYING PLEASE RereR ro 

< \ MAR 8 1919 ) 
"Ome op wot 

OEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Sth March 1919 

520311 
L.D.MacLean Esq 
asst. Deputy and cretary 
Department of Indian Affairs 
Ottawa, Canada 

Dear Sir, 

the eastern 

sections 
sorrectly v- 

The 
community 3 now 
which will inelt 

ev are too far 

to me thet if t 

1 prepared to 
“01 for ¢ hem 
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SAN arER® 116768/1 CANADA 

Ottawa, March 12, 1919, 

MEMORANDUM, 

Mr. scott,= 

With reference to the letter from the Deputy 
Minister of Education for the Province of Manitoba I beg 
to say that the Indian reserve to which he refers is known 
as the Dog Creek Reserve and the Indians living there are 
part of the Lake Manitoba Tend, 

They had a school there up to December 3Zist, 1917, 
when it Was closed for want of a teacher, poor attendance 
and unsatisfactory accommodation; the building being old 
and delapidated and without any provision for living 
quarters for the teacher, The average attiercanze dropped 
to four for the last quarter the school wags open and the 
majority of the Indians live three or four miles from the 
school, 

Last August Mr, Fletcher was informed that the 
Department was not prepared to re-open the school on this 
reserve, and that it had no funds availabie for a build-— 
ing. 

Mr, Fletcher, in his letter above referred to, 
states that the white settlers are ab@ut to form a school 
section and that he understands that there are several 
half-breed families whose children could attend the school, 
and he mentions one by the name of Monkman and another 
named gence, who are receiving treaty. I could find no 
trace of gence on the pay list, but there is a Mrs, Monk- 
man Who draWs treaty, but she has no children on the list, 

school Were established in the locality referred to 

Fletcher it Would be of no use to the Indians on . v 

sder VOe 

We have little or no information about these 

Indians and I Would suggest that, before giving a definite 

answer to Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Agent Ogletree be asked for a 

report. 
P 

p-—_——_f4- 
KiterTret Cie 
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Ottawa, March 17, 1919. 

gir,- 

I have to agknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 5th instant, in which you state that there is a 
reserve Which includes the eastern portion of township 23 
range 9 West, Whioh takes in sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
23, 24, etcs, and that in the remaining portion of this 
township there are som@ scoteh half+breed familes, several 
by the name of Mopkman and one or two by the name of gpence, 
and that it has been said that a nunber of these people 
receive trea, and ask whether the Department would be 
prepared to co-operates With you in the establishment of 
a school for these peophe. 

in reply I beg to say that the reserve to which 
you refer is known as the Dog Oreek Reserve and the Indians 
living there are part of the Lake Manitoba Band. The De- 
partment can find no trace of any person by the name of 
gpence on the pay list of this band, but there is a Mrs, 
Monkman woo draws treaty, but she has no children on the 
list. Inquiries are being made in regard to this matter 
and you Will be further advised. 

Your obedient servant, 

\P 

AY? Asst. Deputy and secretary, 
Ry er, Bsq., 

/ (| Depety Minister of Education, 
Winnipeg, Man, 

+A 
M / 

— 
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Ottawa, March 17, £919. 

sir,- 

I beg to enclose herewith a scopy of a communication 
received from Mr, R. Fletcher, Deputy Minister of Sducation 
‘or the Provines of Manitoba, in Which he states that there 

is @ reserve which includes the eastern portion of townships 
23, range 9 Weat and which takes in segtions 1, 2, a1, 12, 
13, 14, 23, 2% oto., and that in the remaining portion of 
this township there are some Sooteh half-breed fanilies, 
several by the naae of Moniman and ope oP two by the name of 
Spence, ami that it has been said that a number of these 
people receive treaty, and asks whether this Department 
would be prepared to co-Operate with his Department in the 
@stablishment of a school for bDhese people. 

The reserve to Which he refers is evidently the 
one know as the Dog Oreek Reserve and the Indians living 
there are part of the lake Manitoba Band, ‘he Department 
can find no trace of any pergon by the name of Glance on 
the pay list on this band, but there is a iis, Monkman wh 
draws treaty, but she has no children on the list, 

The Department Would like to receive a full re~ 
port from you in regard to the half-breed families referred 

y\ Foy Fletoher, Kindly state also the number of Indian 
/\ igfen of school age on this reserve and, whether, if a 

/ 1 Were established in the locality mentioned by hin, 
@ Ghildreh could attem it, 

A Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent, f 
Portage la Prairie, Man, 

Asst. Deputy and gecretary, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 521- 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Portage la Praivie, Many 

  

IN \GUR REPLY REFER TO a8ta, March 
No. 

also 
44 fs SE? aa 21156 

  

Sir ,— 

In reply te your letter of the I7th. instant, 

No. II16768/I. I beg to say that there are two treaty 

women by the name of Monkman on the Dog Cresk pay- 

sheet,married to nen-treaty men. One lives at Stonewall 

and the other one lives near the Reserve, there are a 

aumber of half-breed families living near the Reserve. 

There are about 30 children of school age on tke 

Dog Creek Reserve, wut they are too far away from the 

half«breed settlement to attend a school situated there. 

Your obedient servant, 

, a 
Ee” / <F/ 

Tadian’ Agent. 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

pepartment ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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[ow April 2, 1919. 

et ur ur, hott, - - it ae 
further referenée to the request of the Deputy 

Minister ad Education for the Province of Manitoba that 

thaé Department co-operate in the establishment of a school 

for the white settlers “and half=breeds residing near the 

Dog Oreak Reserve, I beg to say that Mr. Agent Ogletree, 

who Was asked to report as to the half~breed families re- 

ferred to, states that there are about thirty children of 

School age on the Dog Creek Reserve, but they are too far 

away from the half=-breed settlement to attend a school 

situated there, This being the case I do not see that 

the Department would be justified in contributing towards 

a joint school, 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 521-1, part 1) 
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Otta@va, April 4, 1919. 

sir,- 

In further reference to your letter of the 5th 

Ultimo,in which you ask whether this Department will go- 

operate with you in the establishment of a school for the 

white settlers and half-breeds residing near the Dog Oresk 

Reserve, I beg to say that the Department is advised that 

the Indian children on this reserve are too far away fron 

the half~breed aettlema@t to attend @ sghool situated there. 

The Department is, therefore, not prepared to contribute 

towards a joint sehool at this point. 

Your obedient servant, 

- “Asst. Deputy and gecretary. 

R. Fiet Ges 
Deputy Minister of Bducation, 

Winnipes, Man. 

Indian Affairs. 
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Ottawa, April 4, 1929. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your getter 

of the 26th ultimo in regard to the request of the ty 

Minister of Education for the Province of Manitoba that 

this Department co-operate in the establishmens of a sohoel 

for the white settlers and half-breeds residing near the 

Dog Creek Reserve and stating that there are about thirty 

ehdldren of school age on this reserve, but they are too 

fay away from the half-breed settlement to attend a school 

situated there, 

In reply I beg to say that Mr. FPietcher is being 

informed that the Department is net prepared to contribute 

towards a joint sehool at this point, as the Indian children 

Live too far avay from the half-breed settlement to attend 

ay Lye a school. 

ih Your obedient sevant, 

A. Ogiletzee, Bases 
Indian ° 

Portage la Prairie, Man. 

\ 

Asst, Deputy and secretary, 

Indian Affairs, iG 10, Volume 6237, file 521-1, part 1) 
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IM REPLYING PLEADS REFER To 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

April 9th., 

Le. D. MeLean, Esq., 
Department of Indian affairs, 

Ottawa, 
Ont. 

of your favour of ie 4th., Ss ani note that the 

Department of Indian affair 8 nc prepared to6 contribute 

toward a joint school at 

You 

ON see 
hief Cl k 
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Ottawa, May 6, 1919, 

Rev, Sir,- 

i have to wknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 24th ultimo kn regard to the re-opening of the Lak 
Manitoba gchool on the Dog Greek Reserve and stating that 
you have found 4 man, a cripple, with a family of three ohildren, who,is willing to be teacher of the school under 
the condition that he has a house for himself and his 
family near the school and that thore is a house three 
miles from the school which gould be had for $290.00, be- 
sides the expense of moving it) and that it would serve 

\ the purpose, 

In reply I beg to say that nothing ceuld ba done 
until after the summer holidays in regard to, re-opening 
the school on this reserve. In the meantime Mr. Agent 
Ogletree is being asked to furnish the Department with 
a full report in regard to this matter, The Department 
would like gou to furnish ful) partiousarse in reference 
to the man you suggest as teacher. Kindly state in what 
way he is crippled. 

J Your obedient servant, 
/ 

4 

\ 

Vere 
Any, A 

Ch Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
Rev. Gs Perrault, O.M.I., 

at. Joseph's Ohuroh, 
491 College Avée., 

Winnipeg, Man, 

Indian Affairs. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Poxetage.la.Praizie,. Man, 

8 FOUN Mery REFER TO 

No. 

h 34th. Jung 

Sail akai 524815 

In reference to your letter of the 6th ultimo, 

No, 116768/1. 

I beg to state that there are about I5 to 30 

children of school age living within 3 miles of the 

school house. 

The building refered to by Father Perraalt, 

could be purchased for $ 350.00 but would have to be 
\ 

; 

| 
|moved about 3 miles to the school house, tut could net 
} 

get a price for moving it,no doubt it would cost 

— 

\ about $ 100.00to move and fix it up. 

Your obedient servant, 

y, 

x 
y 

< 

India Agent. 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, June 30, 1919, 

sir,- 

i Rave to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 24th inetant in reference to the re-opening of the 
Lake Manitoba gchooi, 

In reply I bes to say that the Department has 
noted that there are about fifteen to twenty children of 
school age living Within three miles of the sahool—house 
and that the building referred to by Father Perrault, as 
& residence for the teacher gould be purchased for §250,00, 
but Would have to be moved about three miles to the school, 

In official letter of the 6th ultimo in thie 
connection you Were algo asked to state the condition of 
the present school building aml whether you think another 
budiding should be ob-tained, and to make inquiries in 
regard to the man Father Perrault yvyecommended as teacher 
ami advise the Department of the result. You will be good 
enough to forward this information algo ag goon as possible, 
as the Department requires full partioulare before dealing 
with the matter. 

Your obedient servant, 

xt 

Asst; Deputy and secretary, 

etree, Eaq., 
ndian Agent, 

Portage la Prairie, Man, 
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Ottawa, June 30, 1919. 

Rev, sir,- 

I beg to refer you to official letter of the 6th 

Ultimo in reference to the re-opening of the Lake Manitoba 

G@cheol, and in which you were asked to furnish the Depart- 

ment With full particulars in reference to the man you 

sugcested as teacher of this school, 

I have to ask you to be good enough to advise 

the Department of the name of the man you refer to, his 

a@, Whether he is a widower or not, in What way he is 

GPippled and aleo his qualifications and experience as a 

teacher, Kindly let the Department have this information 

@8 g00n as possible, 

Vie Your obedient servant, 

Rev. Gs oli b, OsMsIe, 
St. JOsepi*s church, Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

491 College Ave., 
Wintipeg, Man. 

Indian Affairs, > 10, Volume 6237, file §21-1, part 1) 
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CONNECTION 

Hotel Frontenac 
Ase, ¢. F. OE GAGNE, Prormieton 

161 NOTRE PAME AVE... BAST 

PHONE MAIN 3201 

WINNIPEG... May 9th 1919 

Mr. O'Gletree, 

Indian Agent, 

Portage La Prairie, 

to our conversation over the 

School apply or the posit: 

nad Dispenser for the Dog Creek Indian Reserve, 

My qualifications are as follows: Normal 

training, Medical Student and former services at 

that place, 

I want to stipulate that owir 

living I could not accept the position unless 

1eration is $600 per annum as School T 

lspenser, and ag I have relinquished the position 

in order to serve in the Militia, I would 

ask of you to consider this application, 

I remain 

Yours in anticipation, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 521-1, part 1) 
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ir, O'Gletree, 

Indian Agent, 

Portage La Prairie, Man, 

rou will find } Mz : lication 
chool Teachex I : 

; lified 1 he 

llitary Service, 

™ 
the 

™ os 
46a 

‘or ti 
po nt body pre 
ict as serv i ne pac j ,8n 

ienic, 

3¢ two weeks ago, I have applied to 
Mr. Scott, Superintendent of Indian Schools, for 

ority to buy a certain building which would be 
sable for 1@ purpose, but so far I am only iven 
understand tha iis matter dered favorably 
the authorities, 

Asking you to forward Ir artel's appli- 
ly u de 1 also asking you 

for your co~-o; Lor [ have the honor to be 

c Lor 

& Imaclfe 0.9. 
, oe, Prisaumnnary - 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 

Poxrtagw..la@.Prairie,..yan. 

  

1S YOUR AMPLY MerER ‘7 

  

524718 

a 37thi June 
ne "e 

saa jj 
9 0 et semen i 7 

ie 
Sir, 

Enolosed find Application of ReAeMartel,for teacher 

at the Dog Creek Indian day school, also reconmendatien 

from Father Perrault, 

I understand from the Indians of the Dog Creek 

Band that Mr. Martel did good work while teaching there 

some fow years ago, and the Indians are Very anxious to 

hame him back. 

our obedient servant, 
; ‘i oa 

y, / ‘ a sal 

a 

» WW) tf Ais 

“Indias Agent. 

The Asst. Deputy and Secre tary , 

Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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Ottawa, July 5, 1919. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 27th ultimo enclosing an application from Mr, R. A. 
Martel for the positions of teacher and dispenser for the 
Dog Creek Reserve, 

In reply I beg to say that the Department 
approves of the appointment of Mr. Martel to these positiona 
and Will allow him a salary at the rate ef §600,00 per 
anmm for hia services, Kindly asgertain from hin when 
he is prepared to take up his duties on the reserve and 
advise the Department, 

I have to ask you to be good enough to advise 
the Department of the name of the Indian who owne the 
house referred to by Father Perrault and you should atate 
that he ia the recognized owner of the building, Kindly 
state also whether in your opinion this house is worth 
the amount asked for ab, Vase $250.00, and whether you 
@onsider that it would advisable to purchase &t and 
have it moved to the school and, if so, When this oan 
be Gone and What it would cost. You should also state 
what repairs, if any, the building requires and give an 
estimate of the cost of having them made, 

Your obedient servant, 

Aast. Deputy and secretary, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, 
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put from past results it is hard te say if the 

> 
children would attend. 

Your obedient servant, 

‘ IGi! Ath 
ona Agent. 

The Asset, Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Rok tage..1a..Prairia,..Man. 

  

Sthe. July IN TOUR REPLY REFER TO 

Ni 

1a 

TO DATE OF THA LETTER 
  

- i 

ay, » Sir, 

UpY In reply to yout letter of the 30th ultimo, 
j ‘A 

No.116 768/1. 

I beg to say in my letter of the 37th ultimo h 

I informed you that MreMartel,who Father Perrault reconm- 

mends for teacher at the Dog Creek School was satisfactory 

to the Band when he taught thie school some few years ago 

but personally I do not know any thing about Mr. R.A. 

Martel. 

The present school building is in fair condition 

and it is not necessary to obtain another building) for 

winter use, this building should be papered and sided on 

the out-side and the foundation fixed up, fer it is very 

cold in winter. I cannot recommend a great expenditure 
ae 

ly bur 
on this school, as my experience in the last few years, we 

had a teacher,was that the children would not attend. 

In the summer time most of these Indians leave this Reserv 

with their families, and in the winter time, they claim 

it is too cold for the children te go two or three miles 

to school. However if Father Perrault would guarantee a 

fair attendance I would recommend a teacher be engaged 

but from 
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fi 

INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE JUL 29 1038 

v Portage la Prairie, Man. 

  

ea BRAD a6th July. 
tHe 

j-# TO pars OF THE LETTER ‘ = | 525650   

In reply to your letter of the 5th instant, 

No. 116768/I. I beg to say that Mr. Martel is ready 

at any time to start teaching at the Bog Oveck School. 

All the Indians are away at present from the 

Reserve,and it is impossible to make arrangements about 

moving the house down to the school. 

obedient servant, 

/ “4 fi) y sisal 

o Ulolu 

Indian Agent. 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 5 
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Ottawa, August 5, 1919. 

gir,— 

Z have to acknowledge the Peceipt of your letter 
of the 5th ultimo with reference to the present condition of the school budiding on the Dog Oreek Reserve. 

in peply I beg to say that you should furni ah 
an estimate of the cost of having the building papered 
and sided on tha outside and the foundation fixed up and 
any other repairs that may be necessary to fit the buiid= 
ing up for the Winter, You should attend to this matter 
a@ s00On AS possible and furnish full partiqlars, 

i may say that, as you state in your letter of 
the 25th ultimo that Mr, Martel, Who was recently appointed 
teacher, is ready at any time to commence hia duties, he 
may Open the school as soon ag he can arrange to do #0, 
You will be good enough to afform the Department of the 
date on which Mr, Martel begins his duties, 

Your Obedient servant, 

i, &. MeLEAl 

Asst. Deputy and gecretary, 

» Hag., 
Indian agent 

Portage ia Prairie, Man, 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE AUG 8 1078 

dy uu tage lea Prairie, Man. 

  

1 TOUR mmrLY mare 40 4th, August 191 ® 
No. Katt 

ateo Potions te 525933   

Enclosed find letter from Chief Paul of the 

Dog Creek Reserve, objecting to the appointment of Mr. 

Martel as teacher @® at Dog Creek. 

obedient servant, 

4 

+, Die 7 p 
y “HL FLce 

Indian Agent, 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, Auguet 1)th, 1919, 

Sir,~ 

T have te acknowledge receipt ef yeur letter ef the 4th, instant, 

enclesing letter frem Chief Paul objecting te the appeintment ef R.A. 

Martel, as teacher ef the Beg Creek echeel, 

It ie apparent that the Chief ie strengly eppesed te Mr, Martel, 

and, it ie considered that, when you were ferwarding the Chief's letter, 

you sheuld have stated whether yeu censidered he was justified in making 

@ Cemplaint, 

Teu will be geed ene gh te investigate this matter, and repert, 

a8 Seon as possible what yeu consider are the facte eof the case, 

a, 

Your ebediené servant 

: 

Ascistant Deputy and Secretary, 

A.@gletree, Eeq, 
Indian Agent, 

Pertage la Prairie, 
Man, 
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. 

Ottawa, August 23, 1919, 

Rev. gir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 19th instant with reference to the appointment of 
Re Martel to the position as teacher of the Lake Manitoba 
(Dog OPesk) Indian Day school, 

In reply I beg to say that Mr, Agent Ogietree 
Was instructed by official letter of July 5Rh, last, that 
the Department Would approve of the appointment of ww, 
Martel to the position of teacher and dispenser at a 
salary Of $600.00 a year, and that he might take up his 
duties as soon as he could arrange to do 680, 

i may say that a protest againet his appointment 
has been regsived from Ohief Moise Paul, who strongly 
objects to Martel‘s appointment. The Agent has been 
instructed to investigate this matter and report as te 
whether he considered the Ghief Was justified in making 
& @mplaint, 

The Agent was also requested to furnish an 
estimate of the cest of having the building papered and 
Sided on the outside and the foundation fixed and any 
other repairs required in order to fit the building up 
for the Winter, 

Your obedient servant, 

( 1} WV : . 
Mey Yor Asst. Deputy and sniaieale. 

Rev. & Perrault OoMele, 
St. Joseph's church, 

491 OCllegs AVe., 
Winnipeg, Man, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file §21-1, part 1) E 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 
a 

Portage Ja Prairie, uaa 

  

IX YOUR KEPLY MEER TO i 1Qth. September 198 

Now... ( 

ata 

vo pave oF THM Lerree j 
5 2 7 3 5 6 

Lar ae 

Sir, oo ee ee ad © 
: 

Im reply to your letter of the [ith ultimo, 

No. 116768-1. I might say that Chisf Paul makes the 

charge that when R.A.Martel was teaching at the Dog 

Creek School some years ago,that he Martel was drunk 

on the Reserv} several times, and also smashed the 

door of the school house, and aad the school closed 

most of the time. 

Ae Mr. Martel resigned before I took office 

it is very hard for me to get the facts of the Case, 

but from the iaformation I cam get there wae a great 

deal of driaking om this Reserve in past years. 

Your obedieat servaat, 

J? i7) Q 

A leh ha 
The Aset.Deputy and Secretary, Tadian Agent. 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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September 18, 1919. 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 10th instant with reference to the charge made 

by Chief Paul against R.A. Martel, who was reeent ly 

appointed teacher of the Lake Manitebsa (Deg Creek) Indian 

any fchool, 

In reply I beg to say that you sheuld report any 

occurrences ef a like nature, as mentioned by you, when 

the question of 4s speing of. nie services will receive 

consi deration. 

Yours truly, 

4) 
fy s 
SA 

yi Ky Asst. Deput; and Secretary. 
vr 4 

A. letree, Eaq., 

Indian Agent, 

Pertage la Prairie, Man. 
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ENT’S OFFICE Ps 
a 

Portage..18..Praizia, 
nn al 

  

pare ; 22nd September ja; 9 

No. si 

\ 
so ane oF mn vere 
  

527451 

In reference to your letter of the Idth instant, 

No. 116768-I. 

I would recommend that the appoiatment of Mr. 

R.AeMartel as teacher of the Lake Manitoba Indian Day 

Skhool be resinded, ae the Chief informs me that the 

Indians will not send their children to school if this 

man is the teacher. He also informe me that Father 

Penault misinformed him about the appointment,as the 

Father told him he was appointing anotker party not 

Martel. This no doubt is true,as Martel was not the 

man the Father proposed in the first place. 

If the charges are true which the Chief makes 

against Martel, and two other Indians have told me the 

same story, Martel is not a desirable teacher. 

Your obedient servant, 

Tre Asst. Deputy und Secastary, ee 

Department of Indian Affire, Pa (4 tt “4 

Tadian Agent. 
Ot tawa. 
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Ottawa, September 29, 1919. 

sir,- 

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 22nd instant recommending that the services of 
Mr, Re Ae Martel, teacher of the Lake Manitoba Indian Day 
School, be diapensed with, as, from the Gharges made by 
the dhief as to his character, he is not a desirable 
person to b@ employed as teacher in an Indian school, 

In réplg I beg to say that you are to inform 
Y. Martel that his services are no longer required, He 
should giv® upyhis duties as soon as possible and prepare 
and forward a return for the period oh he taught, in 
erder that the amount due him for his services oan 
paid. 

You should take up with the dhurch authorities 
the question of securing a suitawle person as teacher, 
This matter should receive your promt attention, in 
order that the school may not remain clesed for a longer 
period than is absolutely necessary, The name, age, 
qualifications and @xperience of any teacher nominated 
for the position should be submitted for the consideration 
of the Department. 

You Will be good enough to state the date on 
which Mr. Martel gives up his duties, 

\7 Your obedient servant, 

ASst. Deputy and Secretary. 
Ae Esqe, 

Indian agent, 
Portage la Prairie’, Man. 
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Ottawa, September 30, 1919, 

Rev. Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd instant with reference to the chargés made by Ohief Paul against Re As Mart@1, teacher of the Lae Manitoba Indian Day school, 

in reply I beg to say that mr, Agent Ogletree informed the Department that the dhief makes the charge that, when he was teaching at thia school some years ago, 
© reserve several times and also smashed the door of the sehool-house and had the school closed most of the tine. He also stated that the Ohief informed him that the Indians would not send their chiddren to 8ehool if this man was continued aa teacher, ‘The Agent stated also that two other Indians made the same repost to him and that, in his Opinion, Martel is not a desir— able teacher and his appointment should be cancel 16d, 

In view of these reports the Agent has been Structed to inform Mr, Mabtel that his services are no onger required and that he is to give Up his duties as s00n a8 possible, It was considered, as the Indians were 
dissatisfied with mr. Martel, that it would be in the best interests of the children to dispense with his ser— vices and s@cure another teacher. 

i have, therefore, to request that you will be good enough to nominate a suitable person as teacher of this school, You should forward the name and qualifications of any teacher whom you may secure to Mr. Agent Ogletree, who has been inatructed to send the same to the Depart- ment for consideration, 
Your Obedient servant, 

Rev. Ge. Perrault, OoMel,, 
St. deseph's church, 

491 Oollege Ave,, Asst. Deputy end secretary, Winnipeg, Man. 

Indian Affairs. 3 10, Volume 6237, file 521-1, 
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Ottawa, ssptemter 30, i929 

Sir,- 

In further reference to your letter of the sth 
of July, last, reperting ae to the Pepairs required to 
the building at the Lake Manitoba Indian Day school to 
fit it up for winter use and the Department's reply thereto 
of the 5th of sugust, in which you were requested to 
furnish an eatimate of the eost of having the building 
papered and sided on the outweide and the foumiation fixed 
Up and any other repaire necessary mad@, I have to re- quest that you will be good enough to state what this 
work Will cost. 

Kindly give this matter your prompt attention, 
in order that, if another teacher is secured to replace 
Mp, Mavtel, the necessary repaire oan be made to the 
building before the Gold weather sete in, 

) () Your ob@dient servant, 4) A 

LO Me 3 ray X A 

al Asst. Deputy and gecretary. 

As 4e8tree, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Portage 1a Prairie, Man. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Portage la Prairie, Man; 

7th Ootober 

928125 

In reference to your letter of the 30th ultimo, 

Now 116768/1. 

I beg to say that I have been unable to get an 

estimate to repair this schools I might say that the 

Indians are still busy at the hay and it is impossible to , 

get them to say what it will cost te fix this building, 

the chief informs me that when they finish the hay, he 

will get a man to do the work. 

Your obedient servant, 

aay ee 
4p ff) f 

oy Wr by 

Indian Agent. 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE octal 1918 

ao 

Portage 1a Prairie, Man. 

  

in YOU REPLY REFER TO y 7th Ostober 191 9 

No. 

TO DATS OF THIF Lerrnt 
  

t] In reference to your letter of the 29th ultino, 

No.1I6768/I1. I beg to say that Mr.R.A.Martel,did not 

/ open the Sehool therefore there is aothing due him, 

I am notifying Mr.Martel to-day that his 

appointment is withdrawn. I am also notifying Father 

Pirrault to recommend a teacher for the Bog Creek 

school. 

Your obedient servant, 

ee fl 
Pe f) fa foe / ae 

Indian /Agent. 

The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaysy, 

oust 
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nt Youn RieLY RikyEn To Stk October 191 9 
No... 

Ateo 

Dr aint 528184 
  

Enclosed find application from Mr. H.Springer 

for the pesition as teacher of the Lake Manitoba 

Indian Day School, also recommendation from Rev.Father 

Perrault the Priest in charge, 

Your obedient servant, 

# (GAM 
Indi asf Agent. 

The Asset, Deputy and Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottaway October 17, 1919. 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 9th inatant enclosing an application from Mr, He 
Springer for the position as teacher of the Lake Manitoba 
indian Day gehool, and also a communication from Rev. 
Father Perrquit, in which he recommends the appointment 
of Mr. Springer, 

In reply I beg to say that the Department will 
approve of the appOintment of Mr, Springer, His salary will 
be paid at the rate of $500.00 per annum from the date 
he takes charge, You will be good enoughto inform him 
ac@geordingly and have him take up his duties as soon as 
pessibie, You should inform the Department as to the 
date On which he starts work. 

You should furnish an estimate of the cost of 
having the building papered and sided on the outside and 
the foundation fixed up and any other necessary repairs, 
You should attend to this matter at once, in order that 
the Dudlding can be made comfortable for the coming 
winter, 

Father Perrault states that a new floor is 
required in the school, as the Old one is worn out. You 
should also furnish an estimate of the cost of installing 
aenew floor in the school building. 

Your oWdient servant, 

» 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
Ase @Wletree, Iaq,, 

indian Agent, 
Portage la Prairie, Man, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file §21- 1, part 1) 
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Ottawa, November 13, 1919. 

With reference to that portion of your letter of the Sth instant, in which you state that Mr. Springer will met accept @ salary of $500.00 ae teacher of the Lake Manitoba indian Day School, I beg to say that he will be allowed eal- avy @t the rate of $600.00 per annun, 

With regard to the other pertion of your letter in reference to the cost of purchaging a building for a teacher's residence and putting it in good repair, 1 beg to aay that you will be further advised at a later date. 

Your @bedient servant 

yh 
\ 4 A } a Assistant Deputy and secretary 

| aa 
as fi 

wa 

A. Ogletree, Beq., 
indian Acent, 

Portage la Prairie, 
Man, 

fo 
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Ottawa, March 23, 1920. 

sir,- 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 6th instant tendering your resignation as teacher or 

the Lake Manitoba (Dog areek) Indian Day sohool, to take 

effect on the first of April, nex. 

in reply I beg to say that your resignation from 

, the above date is accepted, 

Your obedient servant, 

43st. Deputy and secretary, 

Henry Springer, Bsq., 
Teacher, 

Lake Manitoba Indian Day gcheol, 
Dog Greek, Man. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, 
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Ottawa, March 23, 1920, 

sir,~ 

i beg to inform you that Mr. Henry Gpringer, 
teacher of the Leko Manitoba (Deg greek) Indian Day goheol 
has tendered his resignation to take effect on the first ot 
ApPil, next. He i38 being informed that his resignation is 
accepted, 

You will be good enough to consult the ome 
Qatholac Ohurch authorities with a view to obtaining a suit- 
able teacher to begin duties, if possible, upon the re- 
Opening of the schoo] after the Haster holidays, ‘the name, 
age, qmialifications and experiance of the teacher nominated 
for thie school should be forwarded for the consideration of 
the Department, 

Your obedient servant, 

——4 

up? 
Yr 

Asst. Deputy and Secret ry. 

Ap Osletree, Bsq., 
Indian Agent, 

Portage 1a Prairie, Man. 
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D. MeLean, 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

>’ 

Pertage la Prairie, Man. 

  

  

i hi hee semi 9th... April 
No. 

  

Ay (e, 
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935318 ( PIS toy 2) 
LQ» 
“SERS 

Enclesed find recommendation frem Rev. Father 

Perrault, as te the appoiatment of R.Martel ae teacher 

ef the Deg Creek Seheol, alse a letter from Chief, Meise 

Paul, whieh will ezplain iteelf, 

Your ebedient servant, 
A) 

q 
b A 3 w, 1 ik 

a i CHL sMeL 
The Asst. Deputy and Secretary, padiay’ Peeet+ 

U/ 
Department ef Indian Affabrs, 

Ottawa. 
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OF CANADA 

This microfilm is -# true copy of original 

documentation in tne Public Archives of 

Canada. it is provided for research pur- 

poses only. Pernig@stog,to reproduce it 

musta~be op anba Foo the Public Archives 

of Ceuada, Responsibility regarding ques- 

tivas of copyright that may arise in the 

‘ele thigy microfs fm gs assumed by the 
a -r 

re@ipient A 

m Indian Affairs, 
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Ce microfilm est une copie exacte de 

documents conservés aux Archives publi- 
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Indian Affairs 
School Files 

{RG 10, Volume 6237) 

File $29+5, part 1 Norway House Agency ~ Jack River Day 
Scheol ~ Church of England — Building 
Maintenance ~ Supplies ~ Accounts, 1909 

~ 1933 

File 520.3, part 1 Norway House Agency ~ jack River Day 

School - Roman Cathelic ~ Teachers! 

Salaries. 1925 — 1944 

File 520-5, part 1 Norwey House Agency - [ack River Day 
School . Roman Catholic - Building 
Maintenance ~ Supplies ~ Accounts. 
1928 — 1948 

way File 521-1, part 1 Manitowapah Agency ~ Lake Manitoba Day 

: i te School — (Deg Creek) ~— Roman Catholic 
+ General Administration, 1895 ~ 1930 

File 521-1, part 2 Manitowapah Agency ~ Lake Manitoba Day 

School (Dog Creek) - Roman Catholic - 

General Administration. 1930 - 1949 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 4FFAIRS 

CANADA 

Ottaws, spril 13, 1920, 

MEMORANDUM 
“Me. aqptt,- 
Mr. Agent Ogletree forwards a recommendation from 

Rev, Father Perrault, Winnipeg, for the appointment of Raoul 
Martel as teacher of the Lake Manitoba Indian Day school, 
and also a letter from Ohief Moise Paui approving of his 
appointment. 

Mr, Martel was in the service of the Department 
for sometime tefore he enlisted in 1915, He was re-appointed 
as teacher of this school in duly, last, but the Indians pro- 
tested his appointment on the grounds that he was drunk on 
the reserve several times, chief Paul made the charge, but 
he now recommends that he be re-appointed, Father Ferrault 
says that the charges mate against him were false and states 
that, as he was recently married, there will be no cause in 
future for any charges being made en account of his comiuct, 
and that he is quite satisfied thet he wil) give good satis- 
faction, if reappointed, Mr. Martel has Normal training and 
hed several years experience as teacher in this school pre- 
vious to his enlistment, 

Henry Springer, whe was the former teacher, has 
resigned from March 3lst, last. As there is at present no 
teacher at this school, 1 would beg to recommend that Mr, 
Martel be given another chance, his retention ef the position, 
however, to depend on his conduct and the success with which 
he meets in thia work. The salary paid to Mr. G&ringesr was 
at the pate of $500.00 per annum, and I would recomend that 
My, Martel receive the same rate of payment. 

It will be necessary to fit up a residence four 
the teacher of this school. Father Perrault last eummer 
repartsd that he could purchase a house for $250.00, but 
would have to have it moved about three miles to the schooi- 
house and it would cost about $100.00 to move it and fit a6 

UR 
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He now states that, if the Department does not wish 
tO carry out his suggestion, it Will be necessary to build 
@ residence, as it. Will be impossible to gst a teacher un- 
less suitable quarters are provided, 

The school building also yréquires some repairs to 
the foundation and to be sided on the outside. the present 
bublding is of log cemstruction and is not situated in a 
central locality. There are about thirty children of school 
ag@ on the reserve, 

The Agent does mgt furnish any information vegard~ 
‘ame a@ Dudlding for the teacher's reaitence oy the ting 
\Up of the school buiiding and I think that he should be 

| asked to furnish a ful) report in the matter, Im the moan- 
\time, in order that the @hgidren may not be deprived of an 
\education, I would beg to suggest that Mm. Martel be 
apnea ntediand take up Ais duties. 
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Ottawa, April 14, 1920, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 9th instant enclosing a recommend from Rev. 
Father Perrault for the appointment of Reoul Martel as 
teacher of the Lae®Manitoba (Bog Greek) Indian Day seheol 
and also a letter from Ohief Moise Pax, in which he also 
recommenda Mr, Martel*s appointment and statea that he has 
now nO cOmplaint againget him, 

In reply I beg to say that, in order thet the 
school may not remain gliosed, the Department will approve 
of the appointment of Mr. Martel, to begin duties as soon 
as possible. His retention in the position will depend 
upon the success with which he M@@8%e* and also his conduct 
on the reserve, The Department will allow him a salary 
at the same rate as was paid Mr. Gpringer, namely $900.00 
per annum, = 

| Pather Perrault requests that a suitable residence 

| for the teagher be provided, as there is very poor accommo= 
dation at the present tims. He informed the Department last 

| sumer that a house Gul be purchased for $250.00, whi oh 
would have to be naved tiree miles and it would coat 

7» «| @bOUt $100.00 to MOORE ANA f4x 2t up. ito states thas 
quarters for a teachtr S28 a@bsclutely necessary, a9 it is 
impossible to keep @ te at this school without living 
quarters are provided Rim, You should furnish a full 

\ report regarding the question of obtaining: a residence for 
/yYthe’ teacher and whether you would approve of Father Ferrault's 

gug@eation being carried out to purchase this Nouse and 
d, Or whether you think it hetter to oudid a 

eeidence near the s#oheol and the probable cost of 
Sting the oamé, You should state your views fully re- 

garding the question of providing suitable accommodation for 
a teacher for this shool. 

Father Perrault states that the 6chool building 
also requires te be Fepaired, You shOuld furniah & Peport 
stating the répairs that are required to place the sonoo) 
im g00d condition and the probable cost of having the werk 

You will be geod enough te give this matter your 
t attention, a Order that the Pepartment oan arrive 

@ decision Ppegarding this matter, 

in the agg as advised above, Mr. Martel 
e may carry On the work as acher. 

Your obedient servant, 

Geietree, Bade, ao scan 

Indian agent 5, D. ¥ 
Portage la Prairie, wen. Asnt, Deputy and searetary, 
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Otfewn, May 11, 1920 

Ig Reply to your letter of the 6th in- 
etent, 1 beg tc say thet Mr, Agent Ogletree wag adyiued by 
effiviel letter of the 14th wltime, that the Department would 
approve of the appointment af Mr. Merte, ab teather of the 
Lake Kanitoba ‘Gteek) fndian Day Sohoolk and that hie 
duties showld commence as soon ee poseible, 

Hie retention in thie position wiki 
da upon the success with which ke meets and aiso bie 
60 S$ on the resorve, 

Your obedient servant 

- 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary 

&S. Pinaulhy.0.M.i., 
indi seienary, 

St. Joseph's Chursh, 
491 Collage &re., 

Winnipeg, Man. 
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Ottawa, May 27, 1920, 

hove @ir,- 

I have to acknowledge the reosipt of your letter 
of the 22nd instent with reference to the salary aliowsd 
Raoul Mar$el, whe has been eppeinted teacher of the Lake 
Menatova (Dog Greek) Indian Day gatwol, 

im vopiy I beg to eay that 1% is the antentaon to 
allow i, Martel salary at the same rate as was paid Mr, 
Springer, namely,~ 6600.00 per annum, amd at was theough 
On WR Sight that the amount of salary es stated in the 
aetter to the agent Was given at $900.00, Mr. Martel will 
180 h@ @ntitied to recsiw the toms during the period 
whieh it ia paid to the teachers im Indian day adhoole, 
Kimly inform Mr. Mertel accordingly, 

Tt 19 hoped, if he has not already taken up is 
Guties, that he W411 arrange to do so at an early date, 

() 
A 

a Your obedient servant, 

4sat, Deputy and secretary, 

ev, & Perrault, 0.M.I., 
Gt. Joseph's obursh, 

491, UMllege Ave.. 
Kamnipeg, Man. 
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Ottawa, May 27, 1920, 

Sir, 

I teg to vefer you to Official ietier of the 14th 
ultame With reference to the salary al1¢wed Baouk Kartel 
who Was recently appoanted teacher of the Leke Manitova (nog 
Greek) Imiian Pay échool. 

TA Ss commection i beg te inform you that mr, 
Mexteh's salary is to be at the rate of 00,00 per aus, 
the atime gs sllored hie predegeasor, Mr. Springer, ami it 
wes through an orérsight that the %& was stated in the 
above letter to be at the pate of 0e005 Mt. Martel wid 
#360 be entitled to reotive the bomia ing the period wixen 
it 4s paid to the teachers in Amdian day schools, You will 
be good to inform bib gcoerdingly, ami alse state the 
date on which he begins duties, 

Cs 
é 

rs 

f 
Jv 

nf 
of \i/ . Your obedient servant, iv 

A f AL fps wee t 

Ae Gpletrse, Esq., 
Indian agent, 

Portage ia Frateié, Man, 

mm zs 
i é 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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veg to inform you that. the 
ad re Demet Racal Martel ae teadner or 

weer ie rack oes, ae seer ake 
aire catia en ta weltak aay wean the period 

a to teaohere in Indian day wolloele, Mr, Martel 

OOmmsgeL One >, 
Dapar tue nt of Indien atfairn, 

Regina, sasic, 
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Ottawa, Desember 24, 1920. 

Sir,- 

I heve to acknowl the receipt of letter of the 17th Perot Man walaiuate’ se the amount of aaleary 
eosived fer the p ei the Lake Manitoos 

tbe Groot! indian Day obhser ‘dakia ts ahem ef September, 
aav. 

in verny t beg te exy that the return received from 
you showed that school Waa open twenty-one days, for which 

were paid 23/200 of yeyt pomee aalery ef $600.00, ox $63.00, 
om thie o deduetion of $2. 8 meee, eevering the ooat of 

tr tation from Winnipeg te deinail. A cheque rer 
$25: 70, boing the amowukt due, a aent you. 

With veference to the benus I beg te cay thet o a! fer $22.60, being the amount of the bonus for the month ¢ 
pe tae al wae gent you, care of Mr, Agent Ogletree, on the 9th 

Your obedient segvant , 

_- . — 
ww 4 is , p ou 

wf yer ¢ se a 

¥ ALD, Mobean 
Asst, Deputy and Secretary. 

R. A. Mawtel, Eaq., 
Teacher, 

Lake Manitoba Indian Day School, 
Deg Creek, Man, 
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Sir .~ 

i have to aelmewledge the reecipt of your 
Letter of the A. Santas in —- you state that nem 

poor all tex) Indian'D teacher the, he lake o Banitete bes’ Greek} Indien ng Sshoel. 
for the quarter ending Jose 20th, last. 

in reply 5 Ay ts hpae that you began duties 
EN tag fer the peried you 

» 1920, vou 
hy el ‘December 

rag ne You were alae Soret 
ge ee Eye Bin fa 

ea the fuli WSF stat cnet aa 
the balance Siiewed the f a on — silevgd the valence of your yearly wiv 

With yveferenee to your statement that 
ware net paid your salary for daptneine rations far 
nonths of September, October, November and December, 1920, 
% beg to say that you will be advised under agpayate cover. 

Your obedient —— 
are a 

7 

A } } / ae 4 Paced hisug if 

TZ kz Fe maaptinte., 
NY Agting Assistant “eputy and ecretay 

R, A, Martel, Bay., 
Teacher, 

Indian Seheol 
Vogar 29o, 

Man 
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beg to euclese you application from Mr. Maxime 

Goulet, asking fer the pocities as teacherat the Bug 

Creek Indian Day Scheol, end alee recomendations from 

Rev. Father Perrault and Mr, Herace Chevier,alse Rev. 

Father Chument. 
I would recommend Mr, Goulet be appeiated as 

teacher of the Dog Creek Indian Day School,te start 

toaching om Sept. Iet 1822. 

Your ebedient servant, 
AA {iF 

LF Ypbehih 
The Asst.Beputy and Secretary, Indlaw Ageat. 

Bepartment of Indian Affairs, 

Ot tawa. 
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neeacl 
INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 

»it, Jugaet.......19 88 

5/0988 

Sir,— 

/ Fnclessed find resignation of Ny. Ro A.Martel,as 

teacher ef the Dog Creek Indian Bay Schoo]. 

I would tecommend this resignation be uccepted. 

. The Asst. Beputy and Secretary, Your ebedisnt servant, 

say Department of Indian affairs, i“ iif j hs 
y as e4 Aft 

Tadiph/ Agent, 
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| forward his return through your off 

OLTAWA, August 24th, 1922. 

fixt - 

i have to aoknowledge the receipt of your 

Letters of the 19th inetant, onolosing the resignetion of 

Kr, de Mattel aw teasher of the Lake Manitoba (Bog 
Groek) Indien Dey Genool, it 49 noted that he desires his 

resignation to take effeot from Octeber let, noxt, 

The went will sesept the vesignetion of 

My, Martel, but w prefer at he give up hie duties 

befera the eeheol reopens, in order that the new texusher 

oon take charge fron the feopening of the school after the 

present sumer holidays. However, this matter wili ve lefi 

in your handa. 

{ho application which you forwarded from Mr, 

Maxime Goulet for the pesition am teacher at thie school to 

esueoged Mr, Martel is aleo received, together with recomend- 

atiens from several perecns regarding bie fitness fer the 

osition, Approval is gremted for the appointment of 
x, Goulet, and he should take up duties immediately upon 

the retirement Me. Martel, The xealary alicwed will be 

at the rate of per ennum, plus emy bonus previded by 

lew, 

If Mr, Martel tesshes say part of the current 

quartes ending September 30th, next, he shvuld prepare and 
foe, in order thet pay- 

ment of galery and bonus due him up to the date of hie 

esignation san be made, 

You should inform Mr. Goulet that hie appointment 

oved, end that he should teke charge shen Hr, Martel 

CAV ER. 

I ehall be pleased if you will inform the Depart- 

ment of the date on which Mr, Martel gives up duties, and 

also the date on which Mr, Goulet begine, 

Yeur cbedient servant, 

d,. DB, Moleamy 

Aset. Deputy & Secretary. 

Praivie, 
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OTTAWA, dagust 24th, i922, 

Gast + 

5 beg to inform you that ir, A, Mextel, 
teacher of the Lake Manitoba Greek) Indian Day 
Seheci,hae tendered hie xesignation te @ effet 
Oetode? let, next, 

Upen the segommendation of Rev, Father 
Perrault and Rev. Father Gauwont, we ars appointing 
Re. Moxime Goulet te succeed Mr, Martei, 

alicwed By, Coule} will.be at 
oo rate of hao tz annum, plus any bowas peOwiaad by 
Oe. 

Mz, Goulet has had & years’ previcens experience 
a8 teagher on thie Reserve, , 

Your obedient servant, 

ae 

J. Dye MoLean, 
Asst. Deputy & Seoretary. 

? a 

Commi geiones 
Begins, Beak, 
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OTTAWA, Baptember 20, 1922, 

Sixt - 

A communication has deen received from Mr, R.A. 
Martel, who formerly taughtthe Lake Manitoba (bog Creek) 
Tadian Day Geneol, regarding payment of his e#elary for part 
of the current quarter, 

If you consider that any payment in due Mr, Martel 
for hie services as teacher, ox for any other purpose, I have 
$O request that you will forward vouchere covering the amount 
due at an early date, In this connestion, I beg to refer you 
to official letter of August 24th, last, in which you were 
informed that the Department would ageept hie resignation, but 
would prefer that he gave up duties before the achcol re-opened 
on the let of ig SC oagpeed last. Tf he di¢ not teaoh duri 
duiy or August, the annual summer holidays, 1% is not considered 
that he ie entitied to any payment, but if Se wae seting as 
dispenser there may be a balanos due him for that service, 

You were requested to inform the Department the date 
on which Mr, Goulet, who was appointed to sueceed Mr, Martel, 
began duties, and 1 would be pleased to have this information 
at an early date. 

Your obedient servant, 

of . 7 : SA Lf 

ae 4 J. BD, HoLean, 
j ae Asst. Deputy & Secretary. 

ndian Agent, 
Portage la Prairie, 

Mon, 

A. i 
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OTTAWA, September 20, 1922. 

Sict + 

Replying to your letter of the 12th inetent, 
an which you claim a balance of olan for your services 
ae teacher of the Lake Manitoba (dog reek) Indian Day 
School, I beg to say that we are referring this matter to 
Mr. Agen’ Ogletsee, Pertage la Prairie, for a report. 

I may say, however, that if you did not teach 
any during the months of duly and August, last, which 
@omprise the annual summer holidays, it is considered that 
there ia no further balenge due you for that perigd, 
However, if the Agent considers that there is a further 
balance due he bas been requested to forward properly 
eortified vouchers, in = at covering the amount. 
As soon ae we hear from him, you will be advised, 

Your obedient servant, 

ts oA 
f) 

: 4) yy ~“s : fs 

Zl / ys fe , eC ell 

R, A. Martel, Heq., 
Suite 3, Manitoba Elook, 

bt, Boniface, Man, 
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[ila o-t 
INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 

  

  572488   

Sir,— 

Ta reference te your letter of the 20th instant, 

Yo. I26+6~1, 

I beg to say that T deo not comsider that there is 

any salary due Mr,Martel, as he left the Reserve carly 

in July, and did met teack in July or August, and has 

uot been back to the Reserve since to my knowl wdge, 

I beg to report taat Mr. Geilet opened the sokeco] 

on the [Ith instant, bit as most of the indians were 

away in the harvest fields the attendance will be poor 

until they returns 

Your obedient servant, 

XA dt 9 nod 
4H) A PMOL 

The Aest.Deputy aad Seoretary, Indian Agent, 
\ 

Department of Indianm Affeice, 

Nttawas 
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Ottawa, Mov. 7, 19288. 

@ir:- 

i have your Bo. 208-14 of the 27th wltime, covering 
the Provineiel Sehool Imeyestor's report on the Leake Manitoba 
Indian Dey Sehee], of the Manitewapah Agency. I have avted 
that the Teacher, Mr. Maxime Goulet, is peorly qualified and 
in al@ition hae very little equipment for the conduct of the 
day sehoe). 

In reply I beg to atete that the Depertment is 
writing Mr. Agent Ogletree, « him te give seme attention 
to the lake Moniteba School ot thie time sn¢ requisition for 
ety material seeded. Myr, Goulet's progrese will be watehed 
carefully and, if there ie no marked improvement in the school, 
a os authorities will be asked to mominate another 
esoher. 

Your obedient servant, 

em! 
qd. BD. dolesn, 

Aest. Deputy & Secretary. 

néien Commicei ener, 

/ 
W. Ms Graham, Beg. 
a fs 

/ Regina, Seek. 
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Ottawa, How. 7, 1988. 

Bir:- 

fhe Previneial Sohool Inepecteor hae reported 
on the Leake Menitoba Indian Day School. The Department 
learne that Mr. Goulet is not very satisfactory but that 
he may be helped semewhet by supplying the proper oquip~ 
ment. The Inspector etatee that the teacher had no ides 
of what books or progromme hoe was to follow and was 
expecting orders from your office. He appeare to be 
without an adequate supply of classroom equipment. 

Kind initiate a pay Pigg Sore ge with Mr. Geviet 
or Visit the eohool if you sre in that vicinity, with a 
view to maxing it poesible for him to show progrese and 
go0é resulte the work. The Department will £12) any 
Requigitions recopmended by you, without delay. 

Your obedient servant, 

ell 

a. D. Melean, 
\ Aset. Depaty & Secretary. 
* 

letree, Beq., 
Indian Agent, 

Portage la Prairie, 
Man. 
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Tancis Hil 
De SHES. —— 

Sek Bulteam Cd. 
Tecember 2lst, 1922, 

Secretary of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, Ont. 376877 

Re 8. A. Martell. 
Dear Sir: 

Thie man ts been your Agent at 
Greek Reserve, Manitoba for some: time, iy €e an- 
derstand gave up his work some months’ ego. 

t n you give us bie present eddreas? 

Youre traly, 
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Desotber 28th. 1v22, 

Gentil aoon, 

Replying to your letter ef the 2ist 
inatant regerding i. A. decteli, I beg te say 
that previcw te Onteber ist. last thie 
gentloman was « teacher on the Bog Greek Incian 
reserve, Men., but i have no information 
ae to hie present whereabouts, i woaié 
a % thet you compunicate with Mrs A. 
Ggietres, Indien agent, Por ls frairte, 
us, Cho, 1 think, will be able to give you 
the invermation you deaires 

, Youre very truly, fe 

sof 
Meputy superintendent. Goneraly 

NMesexve. Dyke and Boemin, 
Barriat#re, «te., 

Bert Wiliifam, Ont. 
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Subsequentiy, he advised me to put in 
other claim stating thet at the time of my firat 

dewiand he was not aware that I wae entitled to my 
salary ond that he would recommend the second oleim 
Por payment. 

Ao I wae not getting any news, T 
wrote Mr. Ogletree who finelly anawered that the 
Department had refused. to shange ite decision and, 
as stated before, although I have complied with the 
reguiations, I did not get my three menthe' salary 

and benue and this possibly through a divergence 
of opinion on mabtera not pertaining in the least 
to the fulfilments of my duties aa teacher. 

= will not dwell any longer en the 
merite of my case ; I will only asy that since I 
have the sympathy of such men as Messrs. Horace 

Chevrier, L.P. Roy, barrister of Winnipeg, Skuli 
Sigfueson, member for St George, in the local house 
and many others with whom I have worked nd in 

hand to uphold a principle sav dear to some of us, 

thie should be concrete evidence and conclusive 
proof that I at least deserve more thah a pasving 

glanoe, 

I trust IT have not encroached too 
much upon your time and respectfully but hopefully 

request that you instruct the Indian Department to 

reconsider ite decision hsrein and to zive my claim 
a wore favorable coreideration. 

I have the honour to be 

Bir 

Your humble servant 

84.Boniface, Manitob:. 

Jenuary 4th., 1923. 
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' » Ont., Carmda, 

oneurable Sir: 577529 

} IT have the honour to eubmit 
e follewing for your consideration. 

I, the undersigned, was a 
teecher on the Dog Creek Indian Reserve, Manitoba, 

and during my term of office I sent in an application 
to the Civil Service Commission at Ottewa for the 
position of Indian Agent at Fisher River, Manitoba, 

and subsequently for the Pelley Agency, Saskatchewan, 

&t the time I applied for the latter, at the end of 

duguet 1922 (during the summer holidays) I also 
mailed my resignation as teacher at Rog Creek to 
Agent Ogletres at Portage la Prairie, Man., same to 
be effective Soptomber 30th. 1922, viz. the end of 
the Quarter. 

I was advised by Mr.O¢letree 
‘thet 1% wae useless for me to resume school for 
that period (September), and one Mr. M. Goulet, 
Wnem I had suggested to succeed me on October ist 
Whe requested to report at Tog Creek on Sept. tet; 

Howover I was ready aid willing to resume my duties 
ae echool teacher snd discharge the same for the 

genth of September, and on account of the Agent's 

Gretructions, I was left unemployed in September 
a*wiich meant the loss of three monthe' salary. 

“agg? 
Ae I had absolutely complied 

with the Indian School rules and regulations, I 
claimed my galary in the usual way, that ta through 

wy imuediate chief, Mr Ogletres and I presume the 
Department acted upon his views which apparently 

wore not favorable to me ao my claim was rejected, 
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186 “6-1. 

Ottuwa, Jan. 12, 1925, 

Gentlemen: - 

Referring further to your letter of the 218% 

ultimo, regarding the address of Mr. R. A. Martel, I have 

to inform you that thie Department has received a conemn- 

isation from thie gentleman, in which he informe us thet 

he te living at Suite 14, Tache Block, St. Bonifave, Man. 

Your obedient servant, 

f} * 
j ’ SP ye * ; r] gp, MicLEAN 

ae. a. BD. BeLlean, 
Aest. Deputy & Secretary. a 

Usoers. Dyke & Beeman, 
Bayrietere, 

Fort Willian, 
Ont. 
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Ottawa, Jan. 12, 1923. 

Bear Sir:~ 

I am Givected to auknowledge your letter of the 
4th inetent, te the Honourable the Superintendent General, 
wita reference te selery received by you ae Teacher of 
the Lake Manitobe Indian Dey School. 

In re i have to inform you thet I heve 
evemined the filee in thie sonnsotion, end i find that 
you were ag by thie Bepartment ae from the firet of 
September, 1920, at a salary of $600 per annum plus any 
bonwe gpa ed vy lew. Your services were centinued for 
two full academic years, and I have learned thet you have 
been paid two full youre’ galery, and bonus at the rate 
of $15 per teaching month. 

I have given thie metter my moet favourable 
eoneideretion, and I regret to inform you that there are 
ne arreare in your case. 

Yours truly, 

a, 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

St. Boniface, Man. 
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&. JONEPR K CORUC, MA GABLE AboRsse THLESHONE A 1588 
LOUIS P. ROY. B.A. “puBuC’ P.O. Box 443 

Dupnuc « Row 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

AVGOCATS ET NOTAIRES 

%O1-205 Somerser Biock 

IM ARDLY REFER To WINNIPEG 
No. CANADA 

whele of September, but was requested by your Agent here 
not to do so. 

We ales beg to point out to you that Mr, 
Savtel began his term on the first day of September 1920 
and that at the end of the month of September 1920 he only 
received the gum of $63, which was only the proportion of 
the salary coming to him for that quarter, and he wae not 
paid then for the months of July and August, so that it is 
only fair thet hin salary for the seme moutha during 1922 
when he was officially and effectively on duty, should be 
allowed to him, 

We beg to point out alse thet Mr.Martel does 
not want in any way to b¢ unreasonad is, and doses not eleim 
any salary for the month of September for which Be wae rea 
ay andwilling to work, although as « matter of fact he did 
not do anything during that month, but ae he was officielly 
and effective} on @uty during the months ef Julyand Aijguet 
1922 there seems to be ne Feason whatecever why he should 
not be paid for the said two months, 

We trust therefore that you will be kind enough 
to leok into this matter egain, end trust that you will be 
sbke to gatiafy our client's damand whith seens moet reason- 
able. 

Yours truly 
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A. JOSUPH H. DUBUC. M.A. CasLe ADOREES TaeLervnons A 188s 
LOUIE PF ROY, B.A “pveue™ P.O. Box 443 

Durvc « Row 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, FTC. 

AVOCATS ET NOTAIRES 

201-208 Somenear PLocKk 

tH REVLY ABP y WINNIPEG 
CANADA 

573005 

Feuy, 10th 1923, 

The’DPeputy Superintendent General, 
Department of indian Affairs, 

OTTAWA 
Ont. 

Dear Sir: 
re: R, A, Martel your file #126-6<1 

MryR, A, Hartel who is a personal fried of 
mine hae requested me to write you with reference to your 
letter to him éated January 12th last. 

We are imformed that Mr.Maerte] who was empleyed 
at the Lake Manitoba Indian Day School from the first day 
of Septenber 1620 at a yeurly salary of $400. paysb ile quar- 
terly, offered hie resignation,to take place on the first 
of October 1922, on the iast day of Avgust of the sane year, 
thereby giving « full month's #@etise as required by the rules, 

Mr, Martel wee peid hia selazy in full up te the 
endat the iset quarter ending on the 30th of June 1922; he 
was quite willing to go back and finieh hie querter ending 
with September 1922, but waa told by your agent hére, thet 
@s thie would necessitete a shange during the school year 
thet it was better for him not to go, and that the bepart~- 
mend would take someone else, Mr,Mertel wae quite willing 
to do this provided he wee paid for the monthe of July 
and August during which time he attended te hie duties as 
much a2 was required frem him, and there was no. #«chool then, 

it may perhepe be objected, that the months of Ju- 
ly and August were not @@hecl months, but we arc infetmed by 
Mr.Martel thet there were certein duties to be feifilied by 
him. during that time, and that he attended to the sans, We 
may alao point cut te you thet Ky Martel wae quite willing 
te finish hie quarter by going back to the eehask Yer the 
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Ottawa, Feb. 17, 1923, 

Gentlemen: 

i am Girected to acknowledge your letter of the 
10th Anetant, with reference to the salary paid R. A. Martel 
during the period he taught the Lake Manitoba Indian Day 
School. 

In reply I have te inform you that Mr. Martel wae 
employed by thie Department ae from the firat of September, 
1920, at a salary of $600 por annum plus any bonue provided 
by lew. Hie services were continucd for two full avademic 
ears, end he wee peid twe full yeare' salery, supplemented 
y &® bonus st the rate of $16 per teaching month. Kr. 

Martel performed no services during the monthe of July and 
Auguet, Jast, ac he left the reserve early in July. hie 
matter hae been given most favourable consideration, and I 
= to inform you thet there are no arreare of calery due 

Ms 

Your cbhediant servant, 

2, ne: at. D, McL&an 
A Hr. 

J. D. Kolean, wre K ° Aset. Deputy & Secretary. 

il & R 
Barristers, ete., 

201-805 Somerest Block, 
Winnipeg, Man. 
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ik: 

the Secretar 

e Ferrier, 
dugations, 582083 

Acting upon the suggestion of Mre ds Ke Bunn of the 
Lake Winnipeg Inspectorate, I beg to submit the following 
for your considerations. 

With further reference to my claim for salary for 
September Quarter 1922, 1 have noted the statement made in 
your last letter to me to the effect that having complated 
my full AGademic year on Jute S3Cthe, 1982 I was paid for euch 

I respectfully want te drawiyour attention te the fact 
that after June SCths I waa still in the employ of your 
Department, and thet I did perform work such as looking 
after the sick, distributing rations, etc., during part ef 
the holidays. 

: it admit that I was away for a time during the holidays; 
Met wae with Mr. Ogletree's permission, 

AS stated above, vseing still in the employ of your 
Department, in ecrder to comply with the rules and regulat=- 
loup,. could not leave the service without giving written 
Boti®a, sa the latter part of ,ugust 1922 I seut my resig- 

meen to Mr. Ogletree, said resignation to beteffestive 
September SCth., but he refused to let me finish my quarter 
Om tue grounds that most of the Indians would probably he 
aways 

I glso want respestfuliy to point out 
SO0journ at Deg Creek, my activities were not 
teaching enly. During my spare time I broke and 

ood sised garden, I tuilt a substantial stable, 34 
which is a cg@dit to the Reserve, snd actualiy an asset to the 
Department. It is well worth-$250.00. As I was not asked to 
do 1% I did not expect any, re-+fmturgoment,.. did At just as 
an exemple to the idians, mt the faet remains that these 
improvements are gs il the property of& the Department and ar 
an incentive to a new teacher. 

Amd avatn, before 1 resgigueds1 went I trou 2 of 
finding a successor VONeResy avetding delay and ines aveniense, 
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age 

It will have to ba admitted that there has been no 

laok ef earnest and effective co-operation on my part during 

the months in quest lone 

In eonclusion J may ad¢ that Mrs Ogletree, who seemed to 

appreciate my effortsa, shares that views I trust that on the 

strength of the above explanations, you will see your way elear 

te veconsider the mattere 

I have the honor to »@, 

Stirs 

Your obedient servant, 

) 4 Je 
4 

0 ole aaa 
Whi la ftp, J a | Mims g fie fas. 239 Maertle fb pe 
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Ottawa, April 25, 1925. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the 18th inetant, with 

further reference to your claim for e@lery ae teacher of 

the Lake Manitoba Indien Day School. I beg to state 

that, av you have been inforwed befors, eareful consider- 

ation hae been given in your sase, and I have to advise 

you that there are ao arreare of salary. 

You commenced duty on of about the firet of 

September, 1920, and conducted the school for two fuli 

academic ave ané you were paid two full yeare' calery. 

You left the reserve some time during the holidaye - the 

monthe of July and August ~ 1928, 20 that lees than two 

ealendar year? weye wepent in our service. 

Your obedient servant, 

/) 

", 

eq-, 

| a. D. Melean, 

Me Aest. Deputy & Secretary. 

R. A, Mar ‘ 
23? Youviiie &t., 

St. Boniface, Man. 
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Ottawa, Yotoher 30, 1923. y 

A. 

sir, «7 é 

1ab-6=3 

~ In a recent repert om the Lake Manitoba 

Xndien Day Saheol, Inepeeter Bartiett makes the follew 
ing @ucgestione whieh thé Department trusts you wil? 

keep in wind ané put inte effect.« 

(1)+ There should te move convevention avd less ferme) 
pook work in order te give the ehiddgen freedom 

and underetanding in the Enghivh language. 

(2)= Considermble attention should ke devoted te health 
and hygiene, 

(3)* Special attention aheuld be given to natase ovuar EY 

(4)> Bvery e€fert should be made te apponl to the hand 
and eye and avoid verbaiian 

Any ether s estions made ta you by t 

imepescter should be fait ay carried out. 

Yeur obedient servant, 

tupoekS tT. Feprher, 
dupt, of Indtew Beusati 

seep Goulet, Meaq., 

La ' 
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Bb-b-/ 

(Criginal on 9B-4R6, ) 

Ottuna, Bov, 50th, 1923, 

i have to sekntwledge receipt of your letter 
of the 26%h inetent, informing the Departwent that the 
Endiem day eohoole ot the Little Gaskatehewan ani Lake 
St, Hortin ceserves were closed om of ebout the Sta 
Anetont by De, Peake on seeount of on outbresz of weavleu, 

in reply I beg to ony 4¢ ie neted that tha dooter 
he® G¥arentined beth theses reserves, and that wll the eeecs 
which have Geveloped are getting along #ell. it ie bepes 
thet thie outhreeak will soon be over ahd thet aco deaths 
#iil coour, 

Et Le prewuecd that both schools will re-open us 
S008 a8 the deocteor considers that sonditieons paereit, Both 
tendhere should mention on theive quarterly returns the datea 
beteeen which the schools sere clésed onu the seasons therefor; 
da orcer that there wiih be no deduetion sade free theiz 
selesy ond bomam, . 

Yous obedient seryant, 

J. 3, Mebeen, 
Asst. Deputy and Beoretary, 

FP, Burton, Bags, 

deting Indiana Agee 
Portage la Praisie, 

Mom. 
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Henerender : 

ar, Pratt. 

With vo Mga By ayo + nag “i 

fnacun Sek teed thse mam tonahe Ot the Ban Gruek Clans 
Mant teba) Day Seboo! Cetober 1228, to 

ta 7, wath emosese is 
eur day service, to eonld ne 

re) apenas at the present tines. Bey ad this information we 
know nothing whatever, ¢ Yo Mar a. aS Meio sugcest that his name 
be sent to aaa RE rer who pigeht pond with hims 

ca: : . 
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a BXTRACT FROM LETTER DATED NOVEMBER 19, 

ae, 

FROM INDIAN COMMTSSIONER W. M, GRAHAM, WHEN BWOTOST 
REPORT OF INSPROTOR BARTLETT, OM \THS LAKE MANTTORA 
DAY seHooL. {7 

In Department No 

i 1922 it wae atated that wr. Gbuldt's progress would 

be Matched carefully with a veiw te the appointment of another a je 

teacher if there was not marked improvement in the ernducet of 

the sohool, When forwarding you Inspector's report of his 

visit in October 1923 I drew attention te this and was informed 

in reply that_as it was the intention of Inspector Bartlett to 

re-visit the sohdol at an early date and submit a special report, 

~ it would not be advibable to take any action until that in- 

spection report was received, Inepector Bartlett 444 not 

apparently re-visit the school and after reading his latest 

Soument s there would appear te be no reasen for withholding 

action to replece Mr, Goulet, 

ae 

gerat) dren Dae 
Cri 
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126-6~-1. 

ARRACT FROM INSPECTOR CURISTIANSON'S REPORT, addressed te 

GUMMISSIGNER GRAHAM, dated Peb. 15, 1826. (4208-9) 

Original on TT-1265 

. \ - 
v Sha, 7 

X é 4 

MAUIPOBA INDIAN DAY SOROUL: xe 
sd Eh 2 f 

There is a day sohecl on this reserve 

taught by Mr. Mexime Goulet. At the time of my visit, 

he school was closed on account of an epidemic of Measles 

mongst the children. There were 27 names on the register, 

boys and 19 girls. , The average attendance for the Leet 

quarter wes 6, for the past year, 10. 

The school is a iog building 20 x 25 with 

shingle roof. It has a good high ceiling and is in w fair 

state of repair. 

The teacher's residence is a log building 29 * 

19 with ean upsteire, but the wells being low, the upstairs 

ean only be utilized for storing. It also nes a lean-%tc 

kitchen 22 x 18. During the severe weather, the house ‘is 

very oold, as it is lined on the inside with beover* beard and 

I presume the plaster has crumbled away on the inecide between 

the logs and the beaver board. 

It ig. mot necessary for me to say very much 

regerding Mr. Goulet's ability as teacher. If knew him when 

he was teaching school on thir reserve about 35 years ago and 

at that time he was a man well up in years. Mr. Geulet is 

getting much too 01d for this work. * attendance at the 

school has been poor and I do not believe the children. are 

making much headway. 

COMMISSICNER GRAHAM'S COMMENTS ON INSPECTOR CHRISTIANSON'S 

REPORT ON THR LAKS MANITOBA INDIAN ba¥Y SCHOOL. 

COMM. GRAHAM'S LBTTMR OF FEB. 24, 1926. (#208-9) 

Original on 77-126. 

You will note what the Inspestor says 

about the Day School, and I quite agree with him. We are 

merely marking time and 1 think depriving the children of 

a proper education by having a school of this kind, 
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Coren et 

Ottawa, Margh 11, 1926. 

Sir: 

For some time, the Department has been 

Sehool in order to improve 
of Mx. Inspector 

Christianson, who visited thie seheol in Pebruary, it 
appoere that the ehi*iren are making no progress in their 
stadies. It haw been decided, therefore, to diepanse with 
the Gervieos of Mr. Maxime Goulet, the present teacher, at 
the ena of the current school , dune 50th, mext. Please 
=— = thet hie services vill not be required after 

‘te. 

In due time you should endesyour to obtein 
the services of « qualified teacher of the Oatholic faith, 
to begim duties on or about September first, next. The 
names, quelifications ané experience of any oa you 
receive for the position should be submitted the 
sonsideration of the Department. The ellowed will 
be commensurate with the qualifications of teacher you 
are eble te secure. 

Please bear this matter in mind end forward 
applications in due time so thet a suseessor to Maxine 
Goulet can be appointed te begin duties when the sehool 
re-cpens after the coming swamer holideys. 

Yeur obedient servant, 

FB: Viet damge 
sect. Deputy & Secretary. 
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TAKE MANITOBS DAY SCHOOL,-Thie sacheol ia under the Romab 
Vathol{e Miasion, and taught by Mr.Maxine Goulet, There 
are 27 pupila on the Register with an average attendance 
of 9. the attendances at this schopl is not very satisfactory 
@ great macy of the pupils live a Jong distance from the 
achsol and for a great part of the year the roads are : 
almost impassiable.The pupils only make very little progress. 
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fbb. 6 / Lbiich. se EBT: 

Portage 1a Prairie, Men. 

Thepce xBth xareh, 1926, 
5 af 

¢ 

sir ,~ 

wore tn oe 2a age ta, Sait your rie" tee sat 

Your obedient servant, 

ae Saletr ae. 

indian Agout, 

The Agvet, Repuiy aad Seevotary, 

Yepartuent ef Indiew Affairs, 

Otter, 
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Extract from Report of Inspector Bartlett on the 

e Manitoba Indian Day School ~ dated April 20th, 1926. 

Original on file 126-6<6 
  

xime Goulet ~- Age 71. 
Has taught for a number of years here, end at other points. 

© special certification. 
ealth - Infirm. 

Success - Extremely unsatisfactory. 

The old gentleman is too infirm through age and ill-health 

to make a success, even if he had the natural ability and training. 

I have considerable sympathy for the present imoumbent. He 

4g an old man, ill, with an ailing wife, alone in a very uninspir- 

ing environment. He is probably doing as well as he is able - 

but that unfortunately amounts to very little. 

I have called his attention repeatedly thet reghlations call 

for the use of the text books of the public schools of the pro- 

vinee; but he persists under various pretexts in using the books 

of a certain.church society for readers. I see no hope of impro- 

vyement under present conditions. 

Should you decide to make any improvements in building, I 

should be glad to consult without charge to your Department. 

In forwarding the above report under cover of his letter 

of April 29th, 1926, Commissioner Graham states as follows:~- 

In 1922 the unsatisfactory conditions existing at this 

sohool were reported to you, and on the 7th of November you stated 

in letter No.126-6-1 that Mr. Goulet's progress would be watched 

carefully with a view to the appointment of another teacher if 

there was not a marked improvement in the conduct of the school. 1 

Two years later, on the 19th of November, 1924, I again drew your 

attention to the very unsatisfactory report which had been received 

on this school, and pointed out that there was no change. fo this 

letter I received no reply, and we are now in receipt of another 

report which, in my opinion, calls for prompt action. 

This school should undoubtedly be closed up and the children 

transferred to a Roman Catholic Boarding School without delay. 

Some of them could be taken to Qu'Appelie School, and perhaps a 

few to Muscowequan, Pine Creek and Sandy Bay. I am quite satisfied 

there is a place for them if the Department decide that they should 

be sent toc a Boarding School. 
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Ottawa, May 7th, 1926. 

Sir: 

Relative to the report of Inspector Bartlett on the Lake Manitoba Indian Pay Sohool forwarded under cover of your letter of the 29th ultimo, I beg to say with reference te the 
Tnapestor's remarks regard: the serviess of Mr. Maxime Goulet, 
the teeoher, that dr, ont. letree was instructed to inform 
him that bis services would not be required after the end of 
the curcent asgheol year, June 30th. We have aleo requested the Agent to take wp “ith the Chureh authorities the zatter of seouring the services of a qualified teacher of the Cathelie 
feith to begin duties on or about Septenber ist, next, am. toe 
submit the nawe, qualifications ama experience of any spplicants 
for the position fer the congideration of the Departaent. 

Regarding the condition of the building, we will have 
no funds to provide for any new buildings at this point during 
the preseat aohool year. When the services of a new tescner 
are obtained, consideration will be given to the authorising cf 
a few winor repaizs to make the building as comfortable as 
possible during neat winter. 

I may add thet the Church authorities are desirous 
that the Gay soheol activity on the Leake Manitoba Reserve be 
continued, 

Your obedient servant, 

Qf * Ve SP oD. Molen 
| / 

7. D. Meleanm, . > Aest. Deputy and Seeretary, 

PA Ogietred oq. 
im 
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I beg to apy 
teacher at Dog ¢ 
Tecently Yacated eM f) 
Kad a year's expe E in Thibsuitvilie, 
Man. <a Sart 

” 
I believe that I am qualified for thie 

position and f am entlosingateetimonial letterg 
from Father Chaumont of Winnipeg, Man, 

' i am now free and could assume my new duties 
on any date specified by your Department, 

Hoping to hear favorably from you, I remain 

Yours truly, 

Ananiors ‘ Cnsse Well, 

PULLI( 

LANAUA  



Cttewn, June 18, 1926. 

Sir: 

I have your letter, applying for the position 
@@ teeeber of the Lake Manitoba InAien Day Gehool, Dog 
Creek, Mez., and enclosing « testinenial from Rev. 
Yathor Chaveont. in reply I beg to say that we are 
making enquiry regerding your sppliseation and you will 
be advised ot & later date oe to whether or not we ean 
accept your servicos as teacher for the next schcol 
year. 

Your obedient servant, 

“ZB. MoL-EAN 

3. B. Molean, 
Aeat. Deputy & Secretary. 
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| Ottawa, June 18, 1926. 

for the position ae teec of the lake Manitoba Indians 

Day Sahoo], to eueceed the prevent incumbent, Mr. 

Maxime Gowlet for the % sehool year. The applicant, 
Rosaire Gregoire, » Man., states that he 

4@ qualified and would be ready to asoume duties at 
any date specified by the Department. 

I have to request that you will get into 
Comaunication with this applicant and ascertain 
definitely bis age, qualifications (professional and 
academic) end previous tesghing experience. You should 
forward to the Department thie information together 
with your recommendation as to whether you would advise 
that receive the sppointucnt. Your early attention 

will be appreciated. 

Sir: 

Your obedient servant, 

of, D. MoLEAN 
a JY 

We 
. Aset. Deputy & Secretary. 

J. D. MolLean, 
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eye ng 
Ottawa, June Zlet, 1926. 

Referring te official letter of the 14th 
imetant, regarding the application of Rosaire Gregeire 
for the pesition aa teacher of the Lake Man?teéba 
iwiian Day Goheol, I bez to that hie address ie 
Riehor P.G,, Man., instead of Thibaultville, Man. 

Your chedient servant, 

i“ pS Myris 
tnd f « Verrie, 

éupt. of Indian Baugation. 

A, Ogletree, geq. 
Indian :, 

Pertege lv Prairie, 
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AGENT'S OFFICE R, EN Se 
“ Pid 

en OIAM ap 

‘% eo. ** oy, 6 EB J 

me ,& 
2 your gevuy nares re P . D’ ‘ ee, worl 

FOB apis endebdeperisg scene ve 

stay 

7 Date ram waren 
  

Sir,~- 

With reforetce to your letters of the I4th, 

and @Ig9% ultimo. fio, D26-a-1. 

I beg to enelose y a letter 1 have reagived 

rire 

obedient servant, 

f 

Y ALU 
ARGs 
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ARCHBISHOP 'S Novs# 

55 8t Mary's Ave. 

1. Oglétree, 

Indian Agent, 

Portage LA 

I ber 

of John plication 
position of teacher ; 

L endlose @ letter from the 
nt of 

STG « 
he Depart 
Manitoba, to 

pape Et wit 
ponition. 

res 
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Winniper Nan. July I6th £426 

submit GY and mmend 

Clift? oneld, for 
Dom Creek Inélan 

6 Registrar 

of the Frovinge 
ald submit 

ong 

on the 

for 

° 

pesitic: 

‘Ceg@sary 
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INDIAN AGENTS OFFICE 

  

a0 

) DATE ce fie Laren     

enolosing }o 

Winnipes 

; and Soret 
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Ottawa, July 22nd, 1926. 

I heave your letter of the 17th instant, ee 
copy of a commaication from His Grace the Archbishop of Winnipeg 
in thich he recommends the appointeent of John Maleols Cliff 
emg ea for the position as teacher of the Lake Manitoba 
Bog Greek) Indian Day Scheel, The comeunication which you 

forwarded from the Registrar of the Department of Nducation, 
Wannipeg, to Mr. HeoDonald was also reoeivei, 

As you are amare, we hove also received an applic, tion 
from B, oire, Richer, Mem,, for the pesition, Mr, Gregoire 
is oa by Rev. 3, Ghaumont, the miscionary at Dog Creek, 
and alse the parish priest at Thibaultville, 

Ve are ccmmumicat with His Grace and request hin 
to state which of these appl tes he would recoaument receive the 
appoint ment. 

Your obedient servant, 

f. D. McLEAR 

J. DBD. Moleaa, 
Aest. Deputy and Seoretary. 
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Meet Rev. Girt 

We have received fron Mr, Agent Ogictres, 
postage La Peeirie, Man., a copy of your communication te 
hin of the 16th inetent, cecemuending the appointment of 
Jonn Maleolm GAlff MePenald fer the position ae teacher of 
the Lake Manitoba (Dog Greek) Indian Day Schook, Mr. 
Oghetree alec forwarded « letter from the dstrar of the 
Depertwent of Eiusation, Vianipeg, to Mr. Ka 3d regarding 
hie qualifications and credentials, 

The Department alse zenuived, 
Father Guy, an lication frem Mr, Resaire 
Men, , for tne poettion. Mr, ire’ s 
recommended by Bev. &, Ghaumont, Oot.%,, € 
Dog Greek, sad also ty the ish priest at 
We axe not amass as to Mr. regeize’e professions te 
fications, tut be bag had one year*s teaching experiences. 

‘ E sball be pleased if Your Grace will infor= 
ae at your convéenienes as to chich of the above nemed you 
would recommend for the position ase teacher at Dog Creak. 

The cosavmication frem the Registrar to Mr. 
MePonald is enclesed herewith, as 2% te thought that he will 
véquire thie for his fubure informticn, 

i have the honour to de, Host Row, bir, 

Your obedient servant, 

iy Jj. D. NcLEAN 

A J, BD, Mohean, 
Aset, Bepaty and Seeretary, 

Most Rev, alfred &. Sinnott, D.D., 

ee tl   
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_. ARCHBISHOP’S HOUSE 

, 383 ST. MARY'S AVE. 

Ge 

\ 

WINNIPEG, 

WreJ.DilteLean,! 
AssteDeputy and Secretary,! 

Department ef Indian Affairs,’ 
Ottawa, ’ 

My dear sir, , 

"t am in receipt ef your letter Ne.,i26-6-1, 
with vaferencs te the appointment sf a teacher at the 

Dog Creek Indian Reserve, 

tt is my recommendation that Ur.Johu Welceim 
Olirf Macdenalé sheuld receive the appointment «aa teacher, 
I do nO% recognise the right of anyone elre te recommend 

teachers for the Indian Scheels that are in my Jurise- 
G@ictieon, I ask you to take Hr.MacDenalA for this year. 
His quelifications are net as geod ae I desire and { an 
mest anxious that the teachers in these Indian S¢hgels 

=" 

Nt Should be o5 well qualified ase the teachers in thy ordi~ 
+} rail nary Pubife @choeis. 

Yery truly, oprs ~ de 

+n a, wath 
shep of Winnipeg. f 

May { enguire if anything has bean dene te impreve the 
Genditien ¢f the Scheel Heuss -at the Ebb-and Piow Indien 
Reserve, tt is in @ mest disgraceful shapes and sheula 
be attended te eat @nae, Beme time age I made representa 
tienes to Mr.Cgletree en this matters 
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Ottawa, July 30th, ,1926, 

Moat Rev. Sir: 

i have Your Grase*s letter of the 26th instant, 
requesti thet Mr. John Maloolm O11ff onala be appeinted as 
teacher of the Lake Manitoba (Rog Greek) Indian Day col for 
the next eckhool year, 

In reply I beg to inform Your Grace that the 
Departewnt wilh approve of the appeintment ef Mr. Macdenald to 
begin duties on September let, next, The salary allowed will be 
at the rate of $65 per senah ing month. i shail be pleased if 
will inform Hr. Macdonald of his appointment and arrange with him 
te begin duties on the date nent ioned, Ge axe infcrming Nr, 
Gommissimer Grabam aad Ux. Agent Ogletree of Mr. Macdonald's 
appointment, 

Relative te your ey go regarding the Ebb & 
Flew Lake Indian Day Scheol building, beg to say that we have 
mo funds evailable for the purpese of er ing a eombined school 
and teacher's residence at this point, I regret thet there are 
no fumds at the present time for this new building, bot, as it 
ae — bs & worthyoause, a note is being meade for future 

. 

af! 

Hoot » Alfred 4, Ginnett, D.D,, 
rekbighop of Mae y 

353 St. Maryte Ava., 
Winnipeg, Maa, 

I have the honour te be, Bost Her. Sir, 

Your ebedient servant, 

| § . a i, Mole 

: Yet Aust. ae Nes 
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OCtawe, July th, 1926, 

Sir: 

& hae te inform you that Bie Grace the 
Arehd Binn hes nominated the services of 
Mr. John @im G1itf Meadenalé fer the posit ica 
a® teeoher of the Lake Zanitedba (Bog Greek) Indien 
Day Seheok for the next school year, The Departwent 
has approved ef his Ointment, vith sal at the 
rate of per teach month, to begin duties on 
September int, next, 

Tour obedient servant, 

ip. MoLEAN 
a, Bb. Mebean, 

4ast,. Deputy and Secretary, 
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KODAK SA’FETY AFILM +4, 

Cttam, July 30th, AGE dy 

Sire 

I beg to inform you that Hie Grace The 
Archbishop of Winnipeg hac nominated ir, John Meicolm 
Cliff Macdonald ae teechor of the Leake Maniteba (Dog 
Greek} Indian Day Schock for the next seheel yeer, 
The Department hae approved of his appointeent, with 
alary at the rate of $85 per teaching month, to 
gommensce duties September ist, 

I have to réquest thet you will give Mr. 
Heodonald every aesistance you oom upon his takiag ap 
@uties at this «sheel, 

Tour obedient cervant, 

AD. MoLEAn 
vf) d. b, Hohean, 
4 Aset.. Deputy and Seeretary, 

aA \ 

é, 

\9 
eee 
oy Prairie, 

meses Set 
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Ottawa, duly SO, 1926. 

Savi 

Relative te vious vorrespendence re ing 
our application for position ae teacher of the 

bond Benitere (Dog Oxeek) Indian je | Sohool, I have to 
infezm you that Hie Grace the Archbishop of Winnipeg 
has ted the service? of a teacher for this. 
aehook the next ace¢éemic year. We hare spproved 
of the appointment and therefore regret that wo wiil 
be unable to acnept your services. 

Your obedient servant, 

a: 
@ D. McLEaw 

a. D. EeLean, 
ASeet. Depaty & Seoretary. 

| as 
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iM DIAL ARDS 

he 

Mr.J.D.Mohean, 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary, 
Department of Iudian Affairs,’ 

Ottawa. 

My dear Sir, 

TI se in receipt ef your Letter ef the 

SOth ult. ,W6.i#é<6-1,and I shall iumedietely ecyuaint 
Mr. MNéDonald with his appointment az teacher of the Lake 
Masitoba Indian Day School, He will commence his duties 

ou Septemper ist. 

Please keep in view the sonditien of the 
Behool at Bhb & Flew Reserves. 6 ia positive adi sgrace~ 
ful and something must be dene as soon as po 

Very truiz ous, 

+htjud “A 
are tishep ef Winnipeg. 
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November 2, 1926. 

MBMORANDUM VOR BILE: 

His Greee Archbishop Sinnott, in a recent 

interview with the Deputy Superintendent General, 

indicated that he considered it neosesa::y for the 

development of our educational work to ha. @ 

residential school at Dog Greek, Man. His Grace 

foes-nobt recommend additions to our present 

4netitutions at Sandy Bay and Pine Creek. I under- 

stand that he will correspond with the Department 

in this connection. 
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Dear Archbishep Sinnott: ; 

Pursuant te cur conversation, soncerning the 
hake Maniteba (Deg Creek) Im@iem Day School, I shoud4 
be grateful 1f Your Grace would endeavour to secure 
the services of a teacher who would aommence duties 
on Jonwary firet, next. Duving the sumor, Mr. Roesire 

of Richer, Mam., wae resemmented far thie 
at Deg Greek and by 

tville. It ie bie 
* 

fa-thg. te. 
Youre tomytrary , ? 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

ef Viunipes, 
S63 5%. Mevy’s Ave., 

Wiumiyes, Man. 
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pr BFF: 

Wittvibeo. wan: MOweROOR TIRE. 

‘Depaty Superingond at Ganerai, 
Bepartment of Indian Affairs, 

OF tana, 

My doar XMr<Seott, 

Sm my return to Winnipeg a few days 
age I found your letter of the 4th instant. with reference 
to the Lake Maniteba Indian Yay Sohool. I shall de 
my Best to find a tescher for the eo os of the 
Hew Yoar. 

Sai since sive 

> a ey) ib. cess 
Pree Bhop of Winuipes., 

m Indian Affairs. G 10, Volume 6227 
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ARCHBISHOP’S HOUSE 

382 ST. MARY'S AVE. 

“ph RN WINNIPEG, MAM... TOMe GER. LIAM s oo... 

«Duncan C,Seott, 
Deputy Superiatendent Genwral, 

Dep't of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 

My dear KreSeots, 

I have Yound 4 teacher for Dog Creek 
indian Bay Sohool and I have sent hor there, Her name 
ig Mies May Sanregret,/ She holds a Sevond Glans Pro- 
fessional Oertificate of the Provinos of Ranitoba, 
She has been teaching for ten years Gn previsionsal 

certificates, but only resentiy finished the Normal 

Course and seoured the qualifications mentioned above, 
She is @® bright girl and an excellent teacher, in 

compliance with your wish and according te the pro~ 

gramse you heve sdoptwd,t d14 not wish to recommend 
anyone who had not the proper qualifications, 

i do not know what salary was pre- 
viously paid in this Schooi,tut remembering what you 
aid in the case of Miss Gorman at the Ebb and Flow 
School,I promised Miss Sanregret that she would 
yeccive at least $100.00 a month, It takes a great 
4ea1 of money to reach the place,for the railway fare 
end for the 25 miles which must be traversed in a 
sleigh, Moreover, the teacher has to buy and have trans- 
ported the furniture required for the house, including 
stove, cooking utensiis, bed and bed clothing, eto,,ots, 

The oxpense is #0 greet,that a salary of $100,060 is 
p~er from excessive, /Ag Mise Sanregret is a very sapabie 

\ person, I wish you would place in her Lands also the 
\distridution of medicine,etc.,with whatever perquisites # 
|may be attached therete,. 

i Mise Sanregret is entering on her & 
Gtties at once, ; 

Yery faithfully poy, 

7 the. : GA g secee? Me 

APGREZAHop vt Winnipeg: 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, 
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Ot tama, Januery 7, 1927. 

Sire 

I beg to inform you that Hie Grace the 
Szeohbishep cf Binnipeg has nominated Hiss May 
Samvegret oa teasher of the Lake Manitoba (Do 
Greek) Indian Day Sonooi. She holds a escon 
Glass professional certificate for the Provinm es 
of Manitoba, and hee had ten yeers’ teaching 
exper lence, The edlery allowed hex will be at 
the rate of $100 per tesehing month, We uncder- 
stand that Miee Ganregret has already commenced 
duties, I have to froquest that you will give her 
every ascistence you can in her work at thie 
aghool, 

Your cbedient servant, 

4.2. MeLEAr ; 
d. 0,. MeLeen, 

4est, Deputy and Secretary. 
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Ottawa, January 17, 1927. 

Host Rew, Sirt 

I am direeted to refer Your Grnee to 
efficial letter of the Deputy Superintenient 
General of Saturday's date, relative to the 
appointment of Miss May Sanregrot, This letter 
stated that she was being appeinted te the Ebb 
und Flow Indian Day oY It should have reed 
bs the Lake Munitoba (Dog Greek) Indian Day 

heel. 

I have the honour to be, 

Moot Rev. Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

cam pith 
t »~} J 4. D. Mehean, 
KO 47 Asset. Deputy and Secretary. 

lw. 

fi, 
ae oe 

“ woet Rew, Satfed A. Stnnote, D.D., 
Archbishop of Winnipeg, 

33 St. Mary's Ave,, 
Winnipeg, Man, 
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fhe Department has approved of the 
apreintment ef Mise H (i Quanearas ae teacher 
of the Lake Manitoba ( Greek} aioe Ray 
Gekeol, with es rate of $100 per 
teasing month, e pit adnan y that Mise 
Mary Sanregret hes already taken up duties, 

Your obedient servant, 

a8, O ACL. Bagg Pr a 

J, DB. Eobean, 
Asst. Deputy and Seorotary. 

f 
Bo Mw. Grahae 
Indian Teonloaiiate, 

Regina, Sack, 
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Madame 

i have been direeted te acknowledge roveirt 
of your letter of the 14th instart, relative te your 
appo 4 ae teacher of the bake Manitoba ( 
Crack jen Day Soheck, and informing the Department 
Shat you began duties at thic seheol on the 10th 
instant. 

Azetninney at Pink snaps ‘ahs Splecrad sf" yeer tone ° approved of your eppe: 
eo, Ins lan Por la - and Mr. A, Og) ‘2 

de, bave keen inforned of the tmont's approval of your appointment, with salary at the ste 
of $100 per teaching month. 

Your obedient servant, 

_ 

al RB. MoLen: 

J. BD, Mobean, 
4set, Deputy and Seeretary, 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA | 

Ottawa, February 8, 1927. 
r 

Memorandum: h 
Mr. Vey 

Would kindly take up with me the question 
ef the establi ent of @ Roman Gathclie residential 
school on the @@—@ side of Laks Manitoba 

Dy S. AC, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 521 
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¥ 

jie Gc} 

Winnines, man, ADELA, BRR LOR. 192 

ve, pyoun G,866tt, 
réputy Siperintondent General, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
OTTAWA. 

My dear Dr.Scotr, 

One result of my tisit te the Dog 
Creek indian Reserve was the conviction that the teacher 
Miss Sauregret has altogether too mich to do. The sehool 
ie heavy end the work exesedingly difficult. { weuld 
reupectfully suggest that you appcint en assistant to 
Miss Sanregret,whose duties would be to prepare the 

childran's lnunch,look after the school,teach the {ndian 
women the hoasehold erts,and help generally ia ony way 
that might be necessary. I knew you have such oassia~ 
tants in other placos,and I beg to make application fcr 
one in this oase. 

I am going to send o copy of this 
Letter to My,Opletre@, asking him to writs the Depart- 
ment and sonfirm,if possible,and recommend my suggesticn. 

i beg te remaia, 

My dear Dr,Soatt, A 
i, 

Youre very prgon 
gf i , 

+ Bia C0 tecstl 
AvohbGshop of Vinnipeg.. 

me indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volum 
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Py 

Portage ia Prairie,Man. 

April 2nd 1927 

I am enclosing you a request from Mige M. 
Sanregret,Teachérof the Ieke Manitoba Indian 

Dey School,asking for an agsistant. 

I quite agrees with the request of Mies 
Sanregret. Mies ‘Suyyveaeds is taking a great deal of 

interest in this school and now has 25 children 

attending aohool and in a few days will have %9 
children. Mies Sanreagret is working too hard as 
she is alcne and there is too moueh work for her 
outside of the school work,Mise Sanrerréet ahgula 
not be here alone, I do not like the té@sa ot young 

girig Living on the Reserve alone,it is not right. 
I would recommend that an assistant be appointed 

at 3 20.00 per month, 

Your obedient servant, 

a, 7 i "7 ' 

The Asst.Deputy and Secretary, oV Gili 
Department of Infian Affairs, Indinh Agent. 

Ottawa, 3 
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(eG r] 
ARCHBIGHOP'S HOUSE 

383 ST. MARY'S AVE. 

WINNIPEG. MAN... Apral. 5th. 92%,.....192 

OF OR 
fa’ i 

“WRT tone) 

Saban oT 

Dr. Duncan 0,Scott, 
Deputy Superintendent General, 

Dep*t of Indian Affairs, 
OTTAWA’ 

My dear Dr.Seott, 

With further reference to the request 
whioh I made through you for the erection of « Boarding 
School on the Dog Greek Indian Reserve,may I say that 
I have aince had the occasion te visit the Reserve, it 
seeus to me that the position is ideal for a séhcolt of 
thie kind, There are shout 50 Ghildren of school age 
on the Reserve,thore are about as many more on the 
Bbb and Flow Reserve,and besides, betwoen Lakes Manitoba 
and Winnipeg we heve Catholic Indians on the Fisher 
River and thé Jackhead Reserves. For these letter 
nO provision whatsoever has ever beon made, and this, 
it seems to me,is something that should engage the 
consideration of the Department. Let me add that the , 
Sandy Bay School cannot accumodate the number of shildren 
who wish to onter and who have a right to depend upon 
it for an elementary educaticn. 

fo my mind the construction of oe 
Boarding Seohool at Bog Creek would meet the situation 
and incidentally solve some other problems, Tt if abe 
solutely necessary to erect mew schools and new sahool 
residences at Dog Greek and Bbb.& Flow. The old sehool 
at Ebb & Flow is literally s disgrace to the bepartment, 
and there is no school residence there at all, If the 
Boardikg School be not undertaken,then it is imperative 
te attend at once to the other,and that would in the 
end be & sheer waste of public méenez. HZoreover, the 
Boarding School would relieve you,!I naturally suppose, 
from the necessity of having o Yarn Instructor and Field 
Matfon,@s8 the objact lesson would always be before the 
eyes of the people. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 521 1, part 
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All in sll,the project presents itself to me 
as a very desirable ones This is the only request I 
have ever made to the Department,and I would not meke it, 
were I not convinced that the project were worthy of 
favorable consideration as a matter of pubdlic utility. 

I beg to remain, 

My dear Dr.Scott, 7, 

Fi 
Very sincerel yours, 

# hal ; lecerotl F 

chbishop of Vinnipwg. 
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Ottewa, April 25, 1927. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the @nd instant, with 
referenco to the advisability of appointing an assictent 
teacher at the Lake Maniteba (Dog Greek) Indian Day 
Seheol. This request has alse been presented by His Grace 
the Axehbighop of Winnipeg and I am pleased to inform you 
that a salery of $20 per teaching month will be allowed 
for this purpose. You may correspond with Mics Sanregret, 
the senior teacher, with a view to sequring ea suitable 
imeumbent, and, when an appointment hae been matic, let 
me know the name and qualifionticns. 

Your obedgigup ed sate ° 

OV: de of BP Ae 
? wn 

may: ee 

A. F. MacKensie, ~° 
Aeting Asst. Deputy & Seoretary. 
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April 26, 1987. 

Most Revevend Sig: 

i have your letter of the Sth instant, with 
reference to the advisability of appointing an aenistent 
teachexy et the lake Mandteba (Dog Creek) Indian Day 
Seheol. 1 am pleased to inform Your Grace that Mr. Indian 
Agent Ogletree ie veing informed that un aesietact may be 

and that a semmmeration of $20 per teaching month secured 
wilh wa 

I om aekea by Dr. Seott to reply to Your Grace's 
letter of the 6th inetant, eonosrning the need of an 

1 fegidential veohool at this point. The Depnty 
Superin Geneval Will write to you in thie esnnection 
apon his return to Ottawa. 

I om, 

Yeur Graev'a obedient servant, 

/ Sy ; "9 

: 
&P 

7, 
‘ wo 

A “\ ; CLP peng ti? 
; ~ / o “Sitenesnmeay eeemmnen . a 

} " A. FP. Maokerdeie, 
Seeretary to the Deputy Superintondent General. Z 

Most Rev, Alfyeé A. Sinnott, b.D.,. 
Avehbishep of Yinng 

365 St. Mary's Aver’ 
Wiand peg, LR 
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ba) e.., OF IRDIAN Arrativs GFVIOE OF 
CANADA INDIAN AGENT 

Portage la Prairie jen. 

Mey Lith 1927 

Siro 

With reference te your letter of the 25th ultime, 

HOw I26-6=1, 

The aseietant Teacher appointed by Eis Grace the 

Bishop of Winnipeg, is Miss Teenie Koraski, the has her 

grede VIL estanding,she hex aleo a socree in tewing end 

Home Boomomics, 

Miss Koraski,commenced her duties on Mondey 

25th April. 

Your obedient servant, 

The Aert Deputy ond Secretary, YS at fr fs a 

Department of Indien Affairs, YW: bp bbb 
Obtews Indian Agent. 

f Indian Affairs. RG ,» Volume 6237, 
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rap ay 
WINNIPEG. MAN.......... May. #30 1927. 

ARCHBISHOP’S HOUSE 

353 6T. MARY'S AVE. 

ae Ce 
A. 

e 
MAY 27 199) 

Mr.JsD.MoLean, 
Acting Deputy Superintendent Generali, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

My dear Mr.Mohean, 

I Want to thenk you for your kind letter 
of the 26th inetant},126-4-5,in which you tell me of 
the inténtion of the Department to erect a combined 
Glasg¢rocm and teacher's residonce on the Ebb aad Flow 
Indian Beserve, I am glad to know this,realizing as 
I 46 the deplorable condition of the present build. 
inge. Bat I was hoping that the Department would 
have accepted my suggertion and request to have a 
Bearding Sthool erected on the Dog Oresk Reserve which 
would have made unnecessary the construction now 
contemplated, You may remember that I wrote Dr. Scott 
on this matter,hut méver regefved any anewer, If 
there be any possibility later of doing what I believe 
best,it would be better to delay, I wish you would 
take the matter up with Dr.Scott and give me a definite 
final anewer later. T wanted one Bearding Schos*, 
which I would hope te make a pattern f6r al} 
others. v4 

Yours very gincete vy 

t Litjud Us © msl 
Arey shop of Winnipeg. 

Z 
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May 31, 1987. 

Dear Arohbishop finnett: 

I have Your Grace's letter of the 24r4 instant, 
; my communication announcing a new building 

SU UMIGe Fuse Snatan Dag feheah ent caning omenening 
the possibilities of e residential sehoel cn the Dog Greek 
Reserve. 

the Department hes decided to go ahead with the 
@ay eoheel duilding at Bbb and Plew. as the establishwent 
ef @ residential school and the provivion of the neqestary 

fends ie most uncertain. There are many pressing claims 
om the Appropriation fer Indien Sducation, ang, when the 
matter wan brought to Dr. Seott's attention, before hie 
Geparture for the Maritimes, he was not at 611 hopeful that 
favourable consideration ceuld be given to the larger 
programme. As Your Graces ie aware, there are several Indian 
resiéential ‘echoole where the physical equiyment must be 
replaceé and this firet alaim om Parliamentary Vote wuet be 
satiefied before our system can be extended, 

Yours very truly, 

: it IR. Phen 2 
+. BD. Rolean, 

Acting Deputy Superintendent General. 

Most Rev. Al « Sinnott, 2.D., 

Axehbiad 
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st -b 
ARCHBISHOPS HOUSE 

359 ST, MARY'S AVE. 

. 
WINNIPEG, MAN,,.... duly 12th 1927,. 

Deputy Superintgha 

Department Of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 

My deer Dr.Soott, 

I wrote you aome time ago soncerning 
the advissbility of erecting an Indian Boarding School 
on the Dog Creek Iadian Reserve. At the present time 
we have an exoslient teacher there,who has given satie- 
faction to ally I% te only by persuasion that I can 
keep her there for another year, I foresee the same 
difficulty of finding qualified teachers for these 
schools. I wish you would take ander consideretion 
the suggestion I took the liberty of makings, 

In the meantime,would it be too much 
to ask you te grant $40,400 & month to the Assistant at 
that scheol for the current yeer, I have an excellent 
young lady for the position who hae dons considerable 
s0c0iel work among the podr in Winnipeg, especially 
with the newcomers to our janG, She wants a sélary 
of $20.00 a month above a11 hear @iving expenses. £f 
figure that these expences smount to $20.90 o month more. 
Am I aeking too much from the Department? It is uy 
with te be of service in rendoriag these achools more 
ana nore efficient,thet they may do their work ,as you 
wish it te te done, 7 

Very er goad ss 

i a. fred K-~ ¢ cececotl 

sgchbdishop of Winhipegs f 

j Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 521-1, part 
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Please report on attached fetter 

and feturn it to the office of the 

, ty Superintendent General. 

dente 
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duly 18, 1927. 

Dear Archbighep Sinnott: 

I have your letter of the 18th instant, 
arging thet the ea of the sesistant teacher of 
the Lake Mani Dog Greek) In@ian Pay S¢hool be 
Gt the rate of per teaching nonth. 5 on peoaaet 

tedien yey aete. autherk ing rope gg authoris BR wish thet it is these day sehools bs as sient 
ae ble and the teacher# should veeeive a fair 
BSS woge. 

Youre yory truly, 

Duncan C. Scott 
Deputy Superintendent Gezeral. 

Py 

Most Rev. Alfred A. Sinnott, D. B., 
snciing Sop of Wirsipes, 

368 St. Mary's Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. 
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Pogmemt at thie rate wilt 
aext, the beginning of the mew aohco 

YORE 
settngrmntee a ee "stecetiatt 
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prey 

Winsives, mat... Say 25th 29874 igo 

tp 3 

fi, Dr» Seott, 

I am deeply obliged to you for your kind 
Suower to my requ@ct,i26-8-l,as if removes the eniy 
odbetacie it the way of proper provision for the Sahiok 
at Dog Creck, It is my sincere hope that the Schtol 
will meet with your expectations. AG 

Very sincerely yours / 
Py, ‘ 

a & thad y ‘» heen ote 

Avoibisnoy of WinnipeRs ‘ 

BreDunsan 0, S3co0tt, 
Deputy Superintendent General, 

Department of indian Ayfairs, een aes 
OT TAWAs 

Indian Affairs. ; ,» Volume 
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tesoher who wag appeinte’ there last winter, Mise 

Sengegret, ¢i4 splendid work but there is some queation 

es to whether she will retum or not, ig the Depart- 

ment seours the serviess of a satisfactory teasher 

thete is no doubt that sone steps will hare ta be 

taken next pear to provide better living seceme~ 

dation, The oohool and teacher's residenge here 

i¢ @ poor affaiz, 

Tt have the honour to be, 
Six 

Your obedient eervant, 

(Ggt.) M. Christianson, 

Tnapector of Indian Ageno ions, 
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DEPAR. SUNT GF INDIAN AFPFAIRG OrPrice or 

CARADA INBIAN AGENT 

ortage la Prairie,Man. 

Harch 20th 1928 

Sir,« 

I beg to enclose # letter I have received from 

Mies May J.Sanregret, teacher of the Take Manitoba 

Indien Day School, whe asks for an extensicn of one 

week extra, so that she may be able to take X-ray 

treatment in Winnipeg during the Baster reoaas. 

I woulda recowmend that Mies Sanrogret be 

granted this extension by the Department for which 

she aske, during the Baster hoiliday. 

Your sbedient servant, 
wf ? Pi 

on ‘ eZ thOotes 

fhe Asst.Deputy and Secretary, Acting Indian Agent. 
Department of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa. 
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Sirs 

rnstent, Fney' tg sez” toat ies acy St snnttgres a8 e 2a ‘ . 
teacher of the Lake ont tobe fadian Day ay 
may have an extension of one wesk in her be: 
at Easter to enable her to vioit Winnipeg for 
i-Ray treatment. She should forward a dectorta 
eertificate to the npepurtsent through your off ise, 

ae : 
famouse ooel cent 
f+ / sa 

. Sree Seat Y 

A. FP. Mae 
Acting Aeet. Deputy and Secretary, 
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Sir,- 

The tember an@ December 
of the Lake Mant be Indien Day Scho 
Mies J. Sanregret, the teacher, and alee Miss 
Se As avin, the assistant teacher. 
return, Whioh han just been received, 
Mise Mary Sopehuk se assistant. ‘ 
portaent has Feoeived no so with referonec ann ae in the assistant teacher at this 

- Please let me have full particulars 
the new assistant teesher ani state on whose ax: ty she was - Please note that matters of this ring should be t to our attention and our approval. Siven before « change is made. 

The sheque for Miss sopchuk is be forweréea to you and, 4f it ie in omer, you may hand it to her. 

Acting Anat. Deputy and Secretary. 

The Indian Office, 
Portage le Prairic, 

Man. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN OFrrice oF 
CANADA INDIAN AGENT 

Portege la Prairie, Man. 

April 7th 1928 

Sir,- 

With reference to your letter of the 3rd, 

inatant ,No.126-6¢1. 

I beg to say that there ise no correspondence 

on fyle in this office re-change of assistant 

teacher at Iake Manitoba Indian Day School, I will 

write Miss Sanregret, with regard to this matter 

and enquire on whose suthority Mise Mary Sopechuek 

wae engaged in place of Mies 3.A.Slavin, and report 

to the Department. 

Mise Sanregret is in Winnipeg at the present 

time ana will not return until the Ieth instant, she 

is undergoing X-Ray treatment there. 

In the mean time when the cheque is received 

by me for Mise Sopehtuck,I will hela same until a full 

report is received. 

The Aset.De puty and Secretary, Your obedient servant, 
Department of Indian Affairs, Ww f2 . 
Ottawa. a on fa Jez Me 

Acting Indian Agent. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 52 
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a 3 OF INDIAN AFFAIRS orrice or 
CANADA ms} ~ INDIAN AGENT 

pane ei Portage la Prairie,Man. 
se | April 2th 1928 

Sir,- 

With further Reference to your letter of the 
Sra inetant,#0.126-6-1. 

Ou making enquiries from Mise M.J.Sanregret, 
on whet authority Mise Mary Sopchuck was appointed 
Mise Sanregret informe me that she had authority from 
Kis Grace the Archbishop of Winnipeg,which she thought 
was a1] thet wae required, ae the late Indian Agent 
Mr. Ogletree hed told her that her assistant must be 
recommended by Hie Grace, but thet he did not tell her 
it neséed the approval of the Department. I understand 
from Mise Senregret that Mise 8.A.Slavin left the last 
of January and that an arrangement wae made between 
Miss Siavin and Mies Sepchuck regarding the salary,so 
I have forwarded the sheeue to Miss Sanregret advising 
her to see that the arrangements that were made are 
earried out. 

Mign Sanregret informe me that His Grace the 
Archpishop of Winnipeg, approves of the appointment ef 
Mige Sopehuek to the end of the June term 1928.1 also 
nete that Mies Sopehuek qualification is only Grade VI 
standing. 

I have written Mies Sanregret, that in future 
when an appointment of an Aagistant is made ,it muet have 
the approval of the Department, and thet al] bueiness in 
connection with her school must be done through this 
Offies. 

the Asst.Deputy and Secretary, Your obpdignt wervaEns, Department of Indian Affaire, fff §. p- Ost . Jel 
— Aeting Indian Agent 
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A a i He md 

orice oF WT 
tAN AGENT 

le Prairie Man. 
April 20th <928 

Sir,- 

Referring to your letter of the 24¢h uitine, 
To. 52606-2, 

{ beg te enclose ea certifidate from pr. 
S.d.Bermett ,I2¢ Port St, Winnipeg, Man.. in 

referetiee to the sickness of Migs May J.aenregret, 
tenahor at the Znke Manitoba Indian Day Scheol, 

“ay 

Your ebediont servant, 
# 

tl ine = 
LLG OPE 

The Asset. Deputy and Seoretary, Aoting Indian Agent. Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottaws. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 21-1, part 
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OFFICE OF DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

s ¥ INDIAM AGENT 
sx 

CARADA 

  

Portage la Prairie, 
Manitoba, 
August 23rd,1928 

Bir;- 

IT have the honour to advise you that I am in receipt of a letter from His Grace Arohbishep Sinnott of 
eee recommending the appointment of Mies Marie 
Fbrouil as assistant to Bias Sanregret, teacher at 

toba School, 
Hie Grace informs me that Miss Dubreuil has a Grads 

1X standing, and seems gualified in other reapecte for 
/tae position, 

Your obedient servant, 

The Aset. Deputy and Searetang, 
Depte of Indian Affairs, 
Ot+ tara, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6237, fils 
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Portage le Prairie, Kan. 
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Nev¥s+Zlat..1926.......192 

Dr.Duncan ©,Seett, 
Deputy Buperintendent ef Indien Affaires, 

Ottawa, 

My dear Dr.Scett, 

I am taking the liberty of ferwarding to 
you # letter that I have received from Miss Sanregret, 
‘the teacher at Deg Greek Indian Reserve. The incident, 
of which Miss Sanregret cemplains,is a very painful 
ene. The accusetien that twe young ladies ef excellent 
character were keeping er making “hemebrew" is se 
absurd that the Agent sheuld net have believed it fer 
& moment and sheuld net have insulted them by sending 
the Mounted Pelice te make a search ef the promises. 
He ewes them an Opsleay. 

Your Farm Instructer on this Reserve has 
been making it very difficult ani very disagreeable 
fer Miss Sanregret. ) 

Very truly yeurs, 
; jg A tt Lhijud UN-» eat 

archyAshep of Winnipeg. 

4 * 

4 
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in@ian A 
Portage 

Deng Six:- 

to of the 16 ines 
Pay by wine on ton hesmen’ vopestiog 

i bad heard before that esha had mede wine sna 
Fe dvumk, bat I took 4% os a joke anti) tr, 
oi, Knox at Br: #@ $old me sdout the wing 

ghe geve hime She gave him the wine en gent, 
S9ths ond he told ua about it on Ootober th, when bs cane to the deworve sguin, 

46 not think Mrsknox will deuy this, os nite and I noord him make the statenant is owt honee, 
have thet ho wag telling aime nae oe I haé to Ws ‘ wi 

Brow that there wae wine in the fen- 
eher*s Aoume on © B9¢hs I would think it 
proper te weergh the hoaee new for further evidence, 

Reapoetfally yours, 

{S@4) 250, Johnsen, 

Farming Inetrustor. 
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ROMAL GANADIAN MOUNTED POLIOR 

ann i “poramia 100.2088. 
Mani «D4. EMO» 
8-154 

RHePOR?®? 

e 

Re: May J.Setvegret (Teacher) <abog Creek Indien Res. 

officer Commanding ant tobe Dtavetet es, the oe ee 

of the famm instructor Dog Jrock 
of investiga a 

On arviving at the Reserve I proe 

the Instructor's residence and informing of Mr. 

Knox's atatenent asked Bhim what otber infomation he hag 

' oy; the tesohex having got drunk,and whether the 

y iena Wa cpeane igen infomed me that sone tine 

peck Mine Senvregret herself hed to]4 his wits that she 

( ‘had tized ome plum juieo,and thet after drinking 1% 
seted to and coukd not atop,thic was 

au tion he hed and he €i4 not went hie WY) the only 
: o, @ name brought into the matter. 

| 1 then 

& wetbeat givten bow bey 
S06. DOE Bae the ghe was anking wine ané that 

best way te the matter up Was for me te stareh 

renigen, thie I 414 but found no wine. 

2 chougn’ that tht 
ined a statement from to 

Statemante Cvom Mics Sanvegres and Ur. xXnox 

AE petting 
86d Gouge * 

‘eo   
   



ae (26-6 <{ 
e Hempel Canadien Mente MDiv 

Cibrsiee: 27th Nov. 1928. 

May J.» Senregret, Dog Greek Reserve, Man. 
__ indian Act. 
  

43 per your telephone request 
thie morning, I englose for your information, 
copy of a report received from the Offteer 
Commanding our Menitoba District dated the 19th 
instant, also copies of statements obtained 
from Miss Sanregret and Mr. J.A. Knox, and 
copy of & report to the Indian Agent at Portage 
15 Prairie from Mr. B.G. Jomneon, Farm Instructor, 
fated Ostoeher 24th, 

Sd 
iL haveée-? honour t6 bo, 

six, 

¥our, obedient servant, 

ell 
eae “ 

C Till as. wae Chr 

—— 

Cortlandt Starnes, 
Gomnissioner. 

The Deputy Superintendent General, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SM/ hu 

Rise. 
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Vogar, Manitoba 
Besonber 6, 1926. 

Dear Mies Senregrot: 

I find that I made a grievous orrer in 
to Mr. Indian % Waite that the 

BR. CG. BM. 2. inwetigets a quer complaint against 
yom. 1 most hombiy 4 for my bed judgment 
and Il now promise to Lt gam to aseist you 
in your dwiiesn at the Leke Maniteba Indian Day 
Sehool. 

Yours vexy truly, 

L be wiued 6 he plwen 
Yarm Instructor. 

May Sen: 
Creek 
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Dear Sir: 

I have Learned that, at your suggestion, 
ye Indian Agent Waite hed the R. G. M. P. invea- 
Gigate a liquor complaint againet Miss May Senregret, 
teacher of the Lake Manitoba Indian Day Seheol. I 
am SUYe you now realise you were in error when you 
Seok thie aetion, ané | am writing to instruct 
te do everything possible to inerease the veefulness 
of the school, I am a & letter cf apology 
to Mies Senregret, for your signature. Please 
return it to me when signed, in order that I 
gana i¢ to thie teacher, who, naturally, ie me 
Giatressed because of your estion. 

Youre very traly, 

Duncan C. Scott 
Rnel. 

| 

y, f 

ay 
Pera Inetreetor 

Dog Greek Indian Reserve, 
Yogar, Man. 
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Dear Archbishop Sinnott: 

I hawe Your Grace's letter of the 2hat 
inetant, enclosing « communication from Miss 

%, teacher on the Greek Indian Reserve. 
I an roe | to learn she hes bean 
eabarreeces4 and i an making enquiries without delay. 

Yours very truly, 

Duncan C. Scott 

Most Rey. Alfred A. Sinnott, D0. 3-, 
shop of Winnipeg, 

« Maxzy*s Ave: , 
tanipeg, Kas. 
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' November 2¢, 1986. 

Dear Hiss Sanregret: 

ik bave your letter of the 19th instant 

and I mote with regret thet have been embar- 

xeased ® visit ef the 8. G. mM. 2. & om 

patie that semeone hae made an error iz 

jedguent, on@ i am immedistely making enquiries. 

Yours very truly, ey 

Duncan C. Scott 

Indian Affairs, (RG 10, Volume 6237, file 521-1, part 1) 
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Novenber 89, 1926. 

Door Biv: 

i have Leowned that the BR. CG. U. Fo, at 
request, investigated @ Liquor aomplaint 

ageinst Mies May » *teucher of the Lake 

Manitoba vo Poem 8 ook. I understand that you 

took thic astion, Zollowing reeeipt of & letter 
from Mr. B. G. Jonneon, the the farm or. ££ 
have ankeé Hy, Johnsen to apelogine in writing. 

“Pheula be ag you would geil on 
nies taasegset st. tne fires epporvant Wy Sod 

an the 
hatter. Mine walt of the polices, quite naturally. 
eansed her much distress. 

Youre very trely, 

Wh a Fl Duncan C, Scott 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 5 orrice oF 

BAr 11 

CANADA af INDIAN AGENT 

Portage la Prairie, 
Manitoba, 
February 26th.1929 

I beg to attach hereto a letter from Miss May J, 
Sanregret, Teacher, Lake Manitoba Day School, resigning 
from her Qutier as teacher on the 3lst Mareh 1929, Miss 
Sanregret claims that she cannot get along with her 
assistant, Miss Dubriel, and gives this as her reason for 
res ingeI have had coneiderable trout’ at this school, 
Mise Banregret cannot get along with the Farm Inatructor, 
on the reserve, and I am convinced that the man has done 
all in hie } er to please her, she is very exacting and 
it is impossible to satisfy her.During the period of her stay 
on the reserve shé has had four assistant teachers, Misses 
Koraski, Slavin, Sopehuk and the present Miss Dubriel, 
the three teachers previous te Miss Dubriel Left because they could not get along with Miss Sanregret. During my last visit to the reserve, Miss Bubric) corplained to 
me that Miss Sanregret was meking things very unpleasant 
for her withia view to having her resign, I interviewed 
beth parties, and the matter was patched up.Miss Dubriel appears a very quiet pab “ md I. would not think her of A quarrelsome disp OneMiss Sanregret han done very good work on the ‘ve with the ehildren, she 

gned from her 2 8B summer term, and I per- suade@d her to continue, I would strongly recommend that Mise Sanregret res tion be ace by the Dey ‘tment, a 2 er will have to be : e to take her place as Mise Dubriel does not hole 4 ’ 

You obedient servant, 

Maik 
et Tan Agent. 

Asst. Beyuty ani fecre 

Ottawa, 
of Indian Affairs, 

| Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 
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your 24-11 of the 26th ultane, 
tion ef lies May J. Sonragret 
Banitebe Indian Duy Sghoei. 

rinent has eritten te Hie Grese Archbishop 
for 6 wemimabicn withows éehay. 

farther advinséd. 
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Mareh 4, 1929. 

Dear sgghbiahop Simott: 

to Your that Mise May J. 

Sanregres,"aengnar of te Lane and ove teba Indian Day Sehooi, 
porate 3% will be neeevsary to have 
a ‘ gy duties om April 

aheaw be grateful Af Your Grave would Let the 
have a nomination @itheout delay. I understand 

Mie Oubrie), the aeeietent, is pre 4 to stay on 
vet " "wake elacerocon am she is net 
ens 4 galagy of por teaching month will be 
at see & Cenenen “6 eben’ giase profess tore] 

Yours very traly, 

4D. ins, Am (HP. 
He agting Dopety Saperintondan’ Gedewel. 

o 
Most Bev. Alfreé A. Sitmott, D. D. 

Atchbishep of vinsid DEB, 
353 St, Mary’, AYSees. 

Winnipeg, Man 
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Ottawa, Marsh 2324, 1929. 

Madan: 

I have been directed to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 134) instant, reletive to the fen ignatica 
whieh you forwarded im February, last, to Mr, Agent Waite, 
Mr. Waite was i: foreed that the Department agoepted your 
aig fzom the end of the present sonth, and os Rave 
writ the Roman Ustholic Church authorities of the Arok- 
dioeese of Winnipeg to sominate a teacher te euocesi you, 

Batore sean we school, you should ere a 
tetuam on the form for t the 
and dayn teugnt by prone Bans oatyrbonencn os ya w curren you should hand agg oon Pig ag a a 

parteent, when paywent of the salary due you will be sade, 

Your oded ient-servant 
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Exclusive Connection 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO, 

Cable Service 
te all the Wertd 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

= 
is S 6 FOR SAKE OF CHILDREN WOULD GO BACK TC LAKE MANITOBA SCHOOL WIR »® 

WEW ASSISTANT OR ALONE IF DEPT ALLOWS ANSWER CARE GF INFORMATION — 

BUREAU UNION STATION 

MAY J SANREGRET, 

' 4 Me aie acespled r fa. prvan-gmorte pepe 
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Rxclusive Connection 
re with 

WESTERN UNION. 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
fe all the Werld 

Money Travieferced 
hy Telegraph   

Gaion Biats ee STMNTP RG, tans 
Your resignation was aggasteg and other atrange= 

7.2, Mobean, 
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# 

. 

BETRACT FROM REPORT OF MR. INDIAN AGENT WaITR, 
for the Month of Maresh, 1929, on the 
LAKE MANITOBA Indian Day Sehool. 

Original on File 126-6~-7. 

The teacher is resigning her position 
at the end of the month, her resignation has been 
forwarded to the Department. Miss Samregret is of 
& very nervous disposition and is on the verge of 
a breakdown. She caunot get along with any of her 
assistant teachers; she has had four in the past 
two years and is not om speaking terms with the 
Farm Instructor. Mise Samregret resigned at the 
end of lest term but I persuaded her to continue. 
i reecmmend that her resignation be accepted. 
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Ottawa, April 17, 1929. 

Sirs 

In further roferenes te your letter of February 
26th, ast, enalos the resignation of Mise Sanregret as 
t of the Lake iteba Indian Bay School, amd the 
Department's reply thereto of Marek I have te eay thet 
&® Gommmication has been reseived from fies Sanregret in 
which ghe informe the wtment that, at the request of the 
Vaore Genezal of the Ar looese of Winnipeg. she wag ine 
etructed to return and resume duties as e in view 
of the difficulty in obtaining the servicer of a teacher 
at the present tine, the Departwent ie informing the Ghurch 
authorities that it will approve of Mise Samregret reenining 
ae teacher for the balanse of the present school year. whioh onde on Jone 3th, next, at ghich time her services 
wust terminate, 

Your obedient servant, 

“6. D. Me 
4. Ds Kolenn, 

Aest. Deputy anc Seoretary, 

S. J. Waite, 
Ind - 

rtage la Prairie, 
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April 17, 1929, 

Right Rev, Mone ignore 

4 commnication has been received from Mies Mey J, Sanzegret in which she informa the Department that she has, Of your inatructions, -a and taken ap duties as Sesoher of the Lake Manitoba (fog Greek) Indian Boy School, 1 
may oay that the Department aevepted the resignation of Mise Sanregret to take effect on the Jiet of Barvoh, last, and Hin Grae the Archbishep of Winnipeg was informed accordingly, The Department reosived complaints from time to tine regarding 
the aek of tact on the part of Kise Samregret and thut she wae unable to sork in hagmony with har aeeietante, For this reason it wae thought advigabis to socept her resignation, 

Rowever, as it appears from Mies Sanregret’s 
letter that she has returned and regumed dutien, the Department 
will allow her to remain ag teseher during the Dalages of the 
present echool year, via., to June 30th, next, after which date 
her services uid teminate. hie will give you an eppertunity 
to make enquiyiee and nominate the serviees of a qualified teacher 
to take charge of this sehool when it reopens after the suamer 
holidays, on om about September lat, next, ami I shell be pleased 
if, in Gu@ time, you will ferward the nem@, qualifications and 
experience of the tesoher whom you recommend, 

Youre very truly, 

& B. MolLGaw 
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With reference to the above neted letter, regarding 

Mier MJ .Banregret, I beg to advice you that I have not been 
informed bf the appointment of « teacher for the Lake, : 
Manitoba. Day Schoni,the fall term commences September 3rd, 

Jk ‘ tld 

The Asst Deputy and Secretary, 
Dept. of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 
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indian Day Sohook to suseesd Mies M. J, 
Bia Greeo is te requented to make an early 
Romination . we have partionlears as to 
walifications, ete., ef the teacher acminated 

Hie Qrace, you will be advised. 

Your obed lent servant hia 
: 4 

7 , 
» 12 fi LPP ” fe, ey MOR 

dey “ae . ‘Makanctt . S, ; 

Acting ext. Deputy and Secretary, 

J. Waite ao 
Indian Agent, 
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August 13, 1929, 

Moet Rev, Siz: 

Tm April, leet, & comaunioation was 
directed to Right oat Mas ee nae Sa v.@., 
relative t the eervioes of tae te 
teacher of the Lake Maniteba (Dog Seeek) Ind ian 
Day Sehood, with the request that the nomination 
ox & teagher be awada for the coming eobcol yoar 
to suse@ed Miss Sanvregret. = shall be pleased 
if Your Grage wil, at an early date, nowinate 
the servioss of a qualified teacher for thie 
eehooi ami inform the Department of the name, 
qualifications ond eaperienes of the t oF 
whom you reoummend for the position, 

% whall - oe if the appointment 
can be wade im time for the now tencher to begin 
@aties when the school reopens after the present 
summer holidays, on or about September Jed, next, 

e 

Yours very truly, /)) ; 

ft 4 , Acting Deputy Superintendart Genersi, 

= Ve 
Most Rev, Alfged A, Sinnett, D.D., 

Archbishop of Winnipeg, 
Bt. Mary'te Ave., 

= Finn ipeg, Man, 
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RCHBISHOP'S HOLISE 
983 ST. MARY'S ave. 

WINNIFES. MAN... AUgQusk..JOth 1929, 192 

ne hah 

a 3, o>” : 
ser 

omy, 

5 o 

EP 4 tog = J 

Nred.S.Willians, 
Acting Deputy Seperintendent General, 

Department eof Indian Affairs, 
OPTAWA. 

My dear Sir; 

In answer to your letter of August 18th, 
NO,126+6-1,1 beg to vraport as follows: 

Miss May J.Sanregret has consented to 
Teturn as teacher of the Laks Maniteba (Dag Creek) 
tndien Dey Sehool, am glad of this,ee Miss Sano 
vogret has been very cuccessfuk in her work, 

Migs Antoinette Doiven will #6 to 
Dog Oveek ac her Assistans,in the place of Miss 
Dubreuil,who oscupied that pesition last year. 

Those twe young ladies will commences 
their duties en Sopt.3ra, I hope that this will 
meet with the apprebation of the Department. 

i have made every offéert to find a 
quaiified teacher for Sbb and Fiow Indian School, 
and I hope te be able te make a recommendation in a 
few days, 

Very trul rodee } 

4 

+ Biju) by: 
AvoWbishep ef Winnipeg, 
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Ottaws, September 4th, 1029. 

Sir, ~ 

I have to inform you that the Depart- 
ment is approving of the ro~- ement ef Mien 
May 3. a ag as teacher of the lake Maniteba 
(Dog Greek) Indian Bay School and the appointment 
ef Mies Antoinette Dorion ae her assietant for 
the present ecademio year. Beth these ladics 
sommenced duties on Sra inmetent. Salary et 
the rate of $100 per teaching month will bs 
Sllewed Miss Sanregret ant Dorion will be 
allewed $40 per teach mouth, Mr. Agent Waite 
has been informed acco '. 

Your oheéient servaut, 
2, ©. MGLEAN 

a. BD. Melean. 
Sest. Deputy and Secretary. 

W. x. Grehean, e* 

Indien #pioner. 
Regima, Sask. 
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Ottawa, September 4th, 1929. 

Mest Reverend Sir, - 

I have been directed to acknowledge the receipt of 
Your Grace's letter of the S0th ultias, inferming the Depart- 
went thet Miew May J. Samregret will resume duties as teacher 
of the Lake Mamiteba (Dog Creek) Indian Day School and that 
Mias Auteinette Derion will teke up duties as assistant. In 
thie eonsection I huve to say that the Department will approve 
ef the re-engagemen’t of Mise Senregret as teacher and the 
appointaent of Mies Dorion as assistant. The salary allowed 
Mise Samregret will be at the rate of $100 per teaching month 
ana Mies Derion will be aliewed saisry at the same vate as was 
peid the previous sesiatent. vis.. $40 per teaching month. It 
is hoped both these tenchere will meet with every success 
in their wort at this sohool. It is usted that they commenced 
éaties on the Srd instant. 

My. J. Waite, Indian ls Prairie, Han., foun. Pe 
is infermea of bg Be er yhew for the appointment 

oe of the above-named © ie being requested to give 
them every sesiatance he oan in their work. 

I wish te thagk you for the interest and trouble taken 
you in obtaining the services of werkers fer the leze Meni tobe 

a8 

I heve the honour te be, 

Meet Reverend Sir, 

Your ebedient servant, 

3, D. McLEAN 

d. DBD. MeLean. 
Sest. Deputy anf Secretary. 
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Ags | Ta . 4 d u eel tk +3 Aru ‘ 

Ottawa, September 4th, 1929. 

I have to inform thet Hie Gmuace 

# 

Your cbedient servant, 

"yg. D. McLEAN 

a. Be. Melean. 
Asst. Deputy and Seoretary. 

S. 2. Geite, Beq., 
Indian Agent, 

Portege le Prairie, Man. 
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| 
“a” Ottawa, Apwih we, 1936. 

ty dear Archbishep Sinnett,« 

© jose $0 ite the reosipt 
ef your letter of the 10th you drew 

attention te the aavienb iatty « ee wultaine © rentdan- 
4 seneok, on the Deg @rosh fasten 

Heat Revevend Alf, hee ie SNe DeDes 
Agchbdionsp’ a 

35} Bt- eevee Aveme, 
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126-6-1. 

Original onk&é-9-2. 

- This request is 
y any of the Missionary Orders ani 

‘4 Eaqg. os 

van — domni osioner , 
Regina, Sean. 
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lation by 
next question 
in ether words, 
used? Lately, the 
Agent to gagnéee iz er Artesian wells have been 
suscensfal this This might solve the 
problem ef dyinking water. 

in 
operation are 

See SS Rewes Ce comtamee ty time being . 

Yours very truly, 

Thscnnran (" Srnt4t 
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May 13, 1930, 

Doar Arehbishep Sinnott: 

i have diseussed with the 
Minister the question of a residential 
unees o0 She Dug Cree Reseres Fane ee 
I anticipated, 1% was ia ible to ae 

hing at the present time. The 
Minister a@irected ma te have a 
investigation inte the re 
the lie children in Lake 
Baenitebs district, so that we will be 
in peeseseian of a1 the fete, betore 
éotermining the policy for the fw “ 

Yours taithfally, 

[ ip (). 

en Ji Ch : Duncan C. Scott 

Moat Kev. Alfre4 a- Sinnott, BD. B., 
Avehdbiohep of bis a 

368 5%, Kary’e Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man 
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May 23, 1930. 

not e br pan Ren Bd 
identiel achool om the Deg 

reas: and i huve asked CGewaissionery Graham te 
*¢ and recommendation. Of course it 

was quite impossible to gat em ifm in thie years Suppie~ 

BAks a go Re 

mentary Eotimates. 
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Ottawa, July let, 1930. 

Moet Rev, @ir: 

I have to inform Your Graee thet the 
Department hes received the resignation of Mies May 
3. Senregret, teacher of the Leke Manitoba (Dog 
Greek) Indian Day School. The resignation of Mise 
Sanregret has been accepted. 

I have to request that Your Greee will 
nominate the services of a qualified teacher for thic 
echool, to begin duties when the echeol reopens after 
the present summer holidays, on September 2nd, next. 
Please forward the name, qualifications sad experience 
of the teacher cankaunes by Your Grace for the approval 
of the Department. 

I have the honour te be, 

Most Reverend Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

hot 

he 

i, A. 7. MnoKengt¢. ; 
Vip ? Acting Asset. y ary. 

Moet Rev. Aifred A, ergnein8- Ds 
ne of Wissinee 

353 @. set Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. 
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ARCHBISHOPS HOUSE 
389 ST. MARY'S AVE, 

siti WINNIPes, Man... AUS e BHR. 1930, 

»ERaokenszie, 
Agping Aco¥,Deputy & Sesretary, 

Department of Indian affairs, 
Ottawa. 

My dear fir, 

i have boen able to secure the services of 
Miss Sathleem Weber for the hake Manitoba Indian Day Sahool 
Hiss Weber attended the Formal School at Winnipeg 
during the part year and secured her Secon Clace 
Certificates I am acquuinted with her,shoe ia es serious 
young lady,and I am perausded that she will discharges 
her duties as teacher Satisfaatority, | 

Very ah 

# Lb¢ / @ ’ 

4Arghbishep of Vinnipeg. i nope As ‘ ‘i wy 
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Most Rev. Sir: 

I have to acknowledge receipt of Your 
Grace's letter of the 5th instant, nowinating the services 
of Wise Kathleen Weber ac teacher of the Lake Manitoba 
Indien Day Gehool for the coming suvhcol year, and stating 
the qualifications which she possesses, 

in reply I beg to inform you that the 
Department will be pleased to approve of the appointment 
of Miss Weber, with salary at the rate of $100 per tesching 
month. She should begin duties when the reopens 
after the present summer holidays, on the @nad proximo. ‘5 
We are informing the iccal Indian Agent ani Mr. Commissioner 
Graham of the Teval gremted for her appointment. We / 
are also requesting the Wiecat to give Mies Weber every 
aecistance he oon in her work at this school, 

I have the honour te be, 

Meet Reweread Gir, 

Your obe@iesi servant, 

A. ¥. MacKenzie, 
Acting Aest. Deputy 4 Secretary. 

Most Rev! Alfrdd A. Sinnott, D.D., 
&rckbishop of Winnipeg, 

353 Bt. Mary*s Ave., 
Winaipeg, Men,   
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Ottawa, August 11, 1930. 

I have to inform you that Mie Grees the 
Archbishop of Winnipeg hase nominated the services 
of Mies <athleen Weber as tencher of the Lake 
a Indian Day School for the soming school 

The Department is apprevi: or her int— 
Lane i ign galery at the rate of $100 per te 
zonth, + ~ duties on the m4 proximo, Tf bave 
to an t you will give Mise Weber overy 
aeesistanee you can in her work at this seheol. 

Your Spegrent —_— 

f ¢ <p 

—_ A. Ps daomekt ey, 

Acting Asst. Deputy & SeGret ary. 

“we 

” 

a. Waite, Seq., 
Indien Agent, 

Portage la Prairie, 
Man, 
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Sir: 
‘ 

I have to inform you that the Depart~ 
Beer. Eee tring of he cppoininest of Kine Tethioen 

te the position am teacher of the Lake Manitoba 
Tntiom Day Sohool for the coming sehnol year, with 
salaty at the rate of $100 per awn Misa 
Weber has been nominated for thie position by Kis 
Grave the Archbishep of Winmipeg. 

Sr 
tive juseng , 

et ae! 
Acting Asst. Deputy & Seeretary, 

« 

¥, HM. Gradem, Eog., 
IaAtes Ooumiesioner, 

Regiua, task. 
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